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pri*ripo/) T/lnooofre
In today's complex society the traoitional appr,oracires to education,

particularly in schools, needs a careful and ttr,er':,tugh ret-ision.
The "solid citizen" has been he u-ho kept his joh. u-ho accepted

the socie,ty with few reservations and u-ho con-forrnecl. Our schools en-
couraged this acceptance of the status quo b1- B otnSel*\-ati.sm that was
forced on them by a highly centralised s1-sterrr o'DI 'tr5- the restrictions
inherent in external examinations.

Such a citizen will soon be almost a historic oclCitl- because it is
widely accepted that most of the younger generation ri,-iltr har-e to change
their jorbs three of four times. Social issues can b,e ignored no longer
and an acceptance of inequalities can no longer be tolerated.

The mbssage to educators is clear-changes must come. Not merely
for the sake of change, but because the state of societl- needs it.

Schools must concentrate on training persons to adjust to change,
to desire further education, to actively work to impror-e their community
and their nati,on.

These changes are coming slowly, too slolr-l1'. I fear. As they
Come, don't look back and long for the "good oId da1's", but, after critical
consideration, welcome any worthwhile change as a uise investment in
the future' 

F. D. PURCELL
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: , ::.; -e:ed thirteen years
:-'-r ::eflnite routine, we
:, - --. :: - trirng but pleasure.

Stewart House Appeal drew this year. This year
our school donated $106.32 to Stewart }fouse,
thereby exceeding past records. We hope that
such support continues in the future.

Thus, with the standards of Tumut High in
mind, being elected Prefects when in Fifth Form
was a great privilege for us both; being elected
Captain,s this year was the ultimate attain-
ment for which either of us could have wished.

As captains we have thoroughly enjoyed
fuiflliing the tasks expected of us. Not only
have we represented the school with pride at the
public functions, we have enjoyed leading the
student body in school activities.

Obviously we would not have derived such
satisfaction from carrying out our duties, had
we not been backed by such a competent pre-
fect body. The commendable regularity and
efficiency with which the prefects carried out
their duties, directly reflected the attitude Mr.
Cox, Prefects' Master, took toward the prefects.
We thank him for his efforts.

fn conclusion, we thank Mr. purcell, Mr.
Bothlvell and the staff for their co-operation
and wish the students of Tumut High every
success in the future.

JULIE JACOBS
ERIC VICKERY

of school,
can now

stems partly from the fact
have attended one of the

I

"-: -'" S-.--,:,s in the State. We know that
- - . - l:,: ,r-ri;' possesses many material

., . ,',t--:: .,,ther schools are deprived, but
-:,j = :'ecold of scholastic, culturai and

- . : -:,esses of which any school would
.' -e::e x-e have witnessed the develop-
- -: 

j-- :;:standing school character.

:,=,. .-=. proving themselves in regular
.: .-','r-.ies, the students of Tumut High

;.i- pl'-jr-ed their worth in other areas.
:: . = - this was the response that the

,,:.,,:iii:i::i:il.i!::i:1,

' ::ri::i,\.!\:i:ii:i::
r:.::ili!i:si1::ii:l

19;? School Captains being congratulated after their investiture by the Principal and Frefects
][; st er.
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SCHOOL DIRECTORY

Principal: Mr. F. D. Purcell, B.A.

Deputy Principal: Mr. N. J. Bo,thwell, B.A.

Department of English and History: Mr.
R. H. Graham, B.A., Master; Miss I. M.
Auchinachie, M.A.; Mrs. S. M. Johnson,
B.A., Dip.Ed.; Miss L. E. Moore, 8.A.,
Dip.Ed.; Miss S. T. Neal, B. A., Dip.Ed.;
Mrs. B. T. Orr, B.A., Dip.Ed.; Mrs. J. M.
Paisley, B.A., Dip.Ed.; Miss B. L. Stroud,
8.A., Litt.B.; Mr. R. G. Writer.

Department of Mathematics: Mr. M. A.
Nettie, B.Sc., Dip.Ed., Master; Mrs. H.
K. Gilhome; Mr. R. Gilhome, 8.A., Dip.
Ed.; Mr. R. G. Johnson; Mr. B. Ritten,
B.Sc. t

Department of Science: Mr. G. Cox, B.Sc.
(Ind. Arts), Master; Mr. K. D. Brown,
B.Sc., Dip.Ed.; Mr. D. E. Inman, B.Sc.,
Dip.Ed.; Miss F. J. Orchiston; Mr. K. P.
Swann; Miss S. Williams, B.Sc., Dip.Ed.

Department of Modern Languages: Mrs.
G. Boorman, 8.A., Dip.Ed.

Department of Social Sciences: Mr. M.
Norman, 8.A., A.A.S.A., Master; Mr. R.
Aylffie, B.A., Dip.Ed.; Mr. C. R. T. Bon-
nor, B.A. Hons., Dip.Ed.; Mr. N. J. Both-
well, B.A.; Mr. P. D. Cone, B.A. Ifons.,
Dip.Ed.; Mrs. S. A. Kenny; Mrs. R. M.
McAlister.

Departmen't of Industrial Arts: Mr. W. N.
Giles, A.S.T.C., M.I.f.A., Master; Mr. J.
A. Deaoon; Mr. N. J. McDonough; Mr.
H. T. Wellham.

Deparhnent of Home Science and Needle-
work: Mrs. B. Archer; Mrs. A. Cameron;
Mrs. H. A. Hoad; Miss S. A. Mcluskie;
Miss D. K. Moore.

Department of Music: Mrs.
L.Mus., Dip.Mus.Ed.; Miss
Dip.Mus.Ed.

I)epartment of Art: Miss J.
A.S.T.C., Dip.Ed.
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P. Bothwell,
L. Muzyka,

Stephenson,

Department of Physical Education: Mrs.
B. F. Hart, D.P.E.; Mr. R. D. Sutton,
D.P.E.

District School Counsellor: Mr. L. Haris,
B.A.

Girls' Supen-isor: Mrs. S. M. Johnson,
8.A., Dip.Ed.

Librarian: IIrs. B. T. Orr, 8.A., Dip.Ed.

Sportsmaster and Sportsmistress: Mr. R.
D. Sutton, D.P.E.; llrs. B. F. Hart, D.P.E.

Careers' Adrisers: IIrs. B. T. Orr, 8.A.,
Dip.Ed.; llr. H. \\-ellham.

School Clerical ^{ssistants: Mrs. E. C. Bar-
lorv, NIrs. ]I. Thatcher.

Library Clerical Assistant: Mr,s. B. CoIe-
man.

Laboratory Attendant: ]Irs. J. Oddy.

Part-time General Assistant: Mr. A. Clee.

School Captains: Eric Vickery, Julie
Jacobs.

Vice-Captains: Kerin Pendergast, Josie
Atkins.

School Prefects: Sue Aspinall, Peter Boyle,
Sue Bulger, Rarnon Doon, Linda Garner,
Wendy Giles, Philip Hahn, Michael Mc-
Alister, Sue ]IcKenzie, Lynne Mulholland,
Michael }Iulvihill, Diane Mumbler, Chris
Riley. r

A NOTE OF THANKS

The staff and students of Tumut High
School appreciate the efforts of Mr. Hillier and
the cleaning staff in their maintenance of the
school buildings and grounds.
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lB'a,-k Rorv (1. to r.): Mr. Inman, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Mcf)onough, Mr. Writer, Mr. Wellham,
Sft: L'rne. ]Ir. Ayliffe, Mr. Ritten, Mr.' Gilhbme. Third row: Mr. Brown, Mr. Deacon, M[ss D.
!!ffirrcr,nr* ]liss Orchiston, Miss L. Moore, Miss Stephenson, Miss Williarns, Miss Mcluskie, Mr. Bonnor.
:'lr:ro"n, ro\r: Mr. Swann, Mrs. Orr, Miss Stroud, Mrs. Paisley, Miss Auchinaahie, Mrs. Gilhbme,
M.:s., B,,rrrman, Miss NeaI, Mrs. flart, Mrs. Kenny, Mrs. Bothwell, M[ss Muzyka. Front ro,w: Mrs.
'Jrurhn,:.i1tr1, ]Ir. Norman, Mr. Graham, Mr. Nettle, Mr. Purcell (Principal), Mr. Bothwell (Deputy
Pin-rl,:;pel), I\fr. Cox, Mr. Giles, Mr. Sutton, Mrs. Canreron.

STAFF CHANGES

-:-: the end of \97L and during 1972 we
-.,-:" ::,:dbye to: Mr. L. S. Mulholland (to
S': : ::-::11- Inspector), Mr. M. N. Peters (re-
:-::;l :_, America), Miss L. G. Rostron (to Fort
S::=*: llirls' High), Mrs. B. Everall (to Camp-
:,:-- I:3::r School, A.C.T.), Mr. A. E. Jodar (re-
x5:=l flrs. Clampett (to Cootamundra High),
}k= P. R. Taylor (resigned), Mrs. C. M. Ryan
:es:;:er1), Mrs. D. G. Mulholland (to Wiley

Park Girls' High School), Miss R. Fallowfield
(to Oak Fiats High), Mr. Knivila (to Coota-
mundra High), Mr. R. G. Johnson transferred
from the Industrial Arts Department to the
Mathematics Department.

This year new arrivals have been Miss L.
Moore, Mr. Ritten (from Dulwich Hill High),
Mr. K. Swann (from Yaneo Agricultural High),
Miss Williams, Mr. N. J. McDonough (from
l,eeton High), Miss D. I{. Moore, Miss L. Muzyka,
Miss J. Stephenson, Mr. D. Bolton (from U.K.).
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tcA@ffifiC AITJARDS ( I97t )

FOR}I 1A
,-*-trr:-i i-=--. -::: piace, Virginia Carey;

..: ?: -:.- -s: . \rr-endl' \\:yatt and Chris-: ---

FOR}I 18
.,, -: ,,:= .' :-- -S:athis; 2r-rd Place, Raymond

;i'uuiltri:: -=; i --: ;:- - 1.. Tf ina Cf UiSg.

FOR}T lC
..,,.,, . j- -: -.: : .::ara I rench ; 2nd Place, Laur-

rllrl"lr (,lllli: .,j-: -*1,:- I -=;p,:CatiCn: Pelef HOgafth.
FG.R}I lD

.,,,,, ---,-'= D.i-id Campbell; 2nd Place, Coiin
j.i',,,*,,;' .",.. r.l._::--:.ii:n teqUal 1St), Jennifef Bakef,
* 

rrtrr . "r'- S . - :r:=;. and Andrew Dredge.

FOR}I lE
-i ---::e. uneryle Harper; 2nd Place, PauI

.j ti.:":',"',- --:"p;iication, Barry Boyd.

F'ORM 2
,*.- 'n\-anr-ick Arden; English, Warwrci<

i*''rrrr- !-..e-ene Lockeridge; Mathematics, Jutta
l,1 r :.*,- Science, Jutta Dziwnik; History, Rae-
irrus -,-(:.:eridge; French, Raelene Lockeridge;
t*t.,:,,1*: . ::,l. Jutta Dziwnik; Home Science, Pat-
-',*.r !:-e::'cergs; Art, Deborah Dowell; Music,
:,q r, rr: -- --eman; Metalwork, Ray Brunsdon;
'1,i :; -:-i. Peter McGrath; Technical Drawing,
*ni l---::oiland; Agriculture, Warwick Arden;
},r. i:';!l:i- (equal 1), Anne Bothwell, Roger
;* ,;;;, l,: Commerce, Heather Dickson; Indones-
;ri:. --=:::.y Jacobs; Application 2D, Felicity van
;l: ,:-:i: Application 28, Patricia Halpin,.

F'OB,M 3
ri;!: ?,,taract prize), Brian Bothwell; EngLsh,

:i,,:- 3,,thwe11; History, Geoffrey Dark; Ma.h-
{:::,:---l-i. Brian Bothwell; Science (Stephen Ev-
*:',:-: prize), Brian Bothwell; Agriculture, Rich-
r-- Sarner; Geography, Brian Bothwell; Com-
::.r:e. Brian Bothwell; French, Christine De
1..-:'","-e; Needlework, Roselyn Kelly; Hcmc
S,:-e::ce (equal 1st), Beverley Hargreaves anC

3,::i' \Yebb; Art, Susan Piper; Metalwork, Wal-
::r llross; Woodwork, Mark W'ilkinscn; Tech-
:*:,- Drarving, Alan Kemp; Music, Sandra Crane;
-r-;;-ication 3D (equal l-st), Carol Buckley anC

.-::-:-i- Hampstead; Application 3tr, Lesley Potier.

FORM 4
Du-x (special P. & C.), Norma French; Eng-

s: ,J. and M. Kell prize), Julie Gallard; His-
:,:;.-. \orma French; Mathematics, Wayne Back;
S::=nce (K. L. Meyer prize), Gregory Boyd;
A;riculture, Howard Wren; Geography, Wayne
=':x: Commerce, Adrienne Ross; French, Julie

Gallard; Needlewolk (A. J. Hoimes prize), Ruth
Vickery; Home Science, Adrienne Ross; Art,
Barbara Venables; Metalwork, Peter McDonald;
Woodwork, Wayne Back; Technical Drawing,
Michael Lindley; Music, Norma Fren,ch.

FOR,M 5
Dux (Rotaract prize), Michael Carey; Eng-

lish, Lynne Mulhoiland; Modern History, Julie
Jacobs; Ancient History, Julie Jacobs; Mathem-
atics, Lynne Mulholland; Agriculture, Kevin
Pendergast; Science, Michael Carey; Gecgraphy,
Frances McCormack; Economics, Margaret Oddy';
tr"ren,ch, Lynne Mulholland; Textile and Design,
Suzanne McKenzie; Home Science (C.W.A,
prize), Josie Atkins; Art, Merryl Elliott; Indust-
rial Arts, Eric Vickery.

F'ORM 5 COMMER,CXA.LI 1st in Class: Judith McDonald; Typing,
Judith McDonald; Shorthand, Judith McDonald.

I.OB"M 6
Dux (P. and C. prize) equal 1st, Robert

Arden and Keith Contessa; Mcdern History
(R.S.L. prize), Robert Arden; Ancient History,
Gerhard Purcell; English (R. R. Knox prize),
Robert Arden; Mathematics (Trevor Gill prize),
Keith Contessa; Science (James Tod prize),
Keith Contessa; Agriculture (A. and P. Assn.
prize), Keith Contessa; Geography, Robert Ar-
den,; Eccnomics (J. H. Barlow prize), Peter
McDonne1l; Art, Sharyn Duncan; Indu.strial
Arts, David Carneron.

SPECIAL PR,IUES
Rotary Prize (Senior Citizenship), Andrew

Acland; Apex Prize (Junior Citizenship), Chris-
tine Mcl-ennan; PrincipeLl's Prize, Kevin Pen-
dergast; Mary Elizabeth Gordon Prize for Cut-
standing Merit, boy; John McRae; Mary E1iza-
beth Gordon Prize for Outstanding Merit, girls,
Gioria Biacka, Gillian Rcss; Lions' CIub Prize
for School Service, Peter CIee.

BOOI{ WEEI{ PRNZ}IS
Susan Piper 3A, Amanda Bowiey 28, Gail

Baguley 2E, Gary Noble 1A.

TR,OY ROCHE AWAts,DS
Senior Prose, 1st, Robert Arden; 2nd, Ste-

phen Prowse. Senior Poetry, 1st, Jennifer Smith;
2nd, Susan Aspinall. Junior Prose, 1st, Joanne
Wellham; 2nd, Warwick Arden. Junior Poetry,
1st, Raeline Lockeridge, 2nd Warwick Arden.

TROY ROCHE AVYAR,DS F'OR
PUBI,IC SPEAKING

Senior, 1st Julie Jacobs, 2nd, Lyn Mulhol-
land. Junior, 1st, Graeme Archer; 2nd, Brian
Bothwell.
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scrENCE COMPETTTTON WTNNERS (197r)
Senior Research, Robert Arden (16th Form)

1; Thomas Acland (5th Form) 2. Junior Re-
search, Brian Bothwell (3A) 1, Mathew Acland
(3A) 2, Kim Marsh (3A) 3. Open Project, War-
wick Arden (2A) L, David Shedden (4A) 2,
Laurence Aspinall (1C) S.

FOB,M V COIVTMER,CIAL CERTIE"{CA1'ES
Louise Baker, Ann Blundell, Jeanette Boyd,

Shiriey B,ridle, Janine Crain, Theta Dwyer-Gray,
Jennifer Gaydon, Janelle Ilargreaves, Helen
Ifarmer, Mary llarris, Ju,dith McDonald, Linda
Stokes.

scHooL CERTTFTCATE (r97r )

W. R. Back, R. H. Barlow, G. R. Barton,
G. Bell, H. M. Blacka, L. J. Boekelaar, G. S.
Boyd, L. M. Brewis, V. J. Bridle, N. L. LJrooks,
W. V. Bulger, P. J. Butler, C. M. Cameron, M.
V. Cameron, D.A. Casties, C. Cory, I. J,_Cramp-
ton, D. L. Crowe, G. J. Dickson, J.'Doon, R. J.
Doon, J. F. Dowling, S. J. Dredge, P. L. Dudas,
M. A. Eglitis, G. S. Flynn, J. J. F;orrest, B. J.
Freeman, N. K. French, L. B. Fuller, J. A.
G,allard, J. Y. Grirnes, D. R. Grinly, I. W.
Gulliford, R. N. Haipin, A. M. Hartshorn, C.
A. Hetherington, R. R. Johnson, R. V. Johnstone,
D. A. Kell, J. M. Kingsbury, K. E. Knight, J.
A. Lees, M. R. Lindley, L. W. Lucas, D. C. Lunt,
D. B. Martin, N. P. Matinca, I. Matuszewski,
A. J. McAlister, P. A. McDonald, A. W. Mc-
Grath, G. M. Mclnerney, L. J. Mclnerney, C.

McKenzie, C. A. Mclennan, C. J. Miller, P.
Miller, K. Nal<amura, R. C. Nielsen, R. Niemann,
D. J. Owen, G. J. Peel, J. A. Petriella, M.
Petriella, S. P. Prowse, R. R. PurceII, G. Y.
Reed, H. L. Reid, W. A. Riley, D. K. Rivers,
P. F. Rodden, A. J. Roddy, D. A. Roddy, F. C.
Roddy, A. L. Ross, D. C. Shedden, J. Stansfleld,
R. A. Stuart, D. K. Sturt, L. J. Sturt, R. C.

Sturt, D. M. Thatcher, G. L. Thatcher, B. Ven-
ables, J. R. Vickery, J. Walsh, W. J. Webb, M. R.
Weston, C. W. Whiting, J. W, Whiting, D. WiI-
liams, A. M. Wortes, H. D. Wren, L, Zdielar.

HIGHER SCHOOT CER,TIFICATE
( reTt )

Code: English 7, Mathematics 2, Science
3, Agriculture 4, Modern History 5, Ancient
History 6, Geography 7, Economics 8, French
9, Art 10, Industrial Arts 11, Textiles and Design
12, Home Science 13, General Studies l-4, Music
15. First Level 1, Second Level Full Course 2F,
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Second Level Short Course 25, Third Level 3.
ACLAND, A. K.: I L2, 3 L2F, 4 L2, 7 LL, 74.
ARCHER, I. M.: 7 L2, 2 L2S, 3 LZF:, 4 L3,

5 L2.
ARDEN, R. L.: 1 L1, 3 L2S, 5 L1, 6 L1, 7

L1, 1"4.

BLACKA, G. K.: 1 L3, 2 L2S, 3 L2S, b L2,
8 L2, L4.

CAMERON, D. H.: 1 L3, 2 L3, 3 L2S, 8 LB,
Ll L2, 74.

CAMERON, S. V.: 1 L3, 2 L3, 3 L3, 4 L2,
7 L2, g L3.

CONTESSA, K. B.: 1 L3,2 L2tr', 3 L2F.,4 Ll.,
8 LL, L4.

CRAMPTON, J. A.: 1 L3, 3 L3, b L2,7 L2, L4.
DAVIES, K. W.: 1 L3, 5 L3, 7 LZ, L4.
DUNCAN, S. J.: 1 L3, 3 L2S, 5 L2, 8 L2,

10 L1, 74.
FERGUSON-SI,IITH, G. D.: 1- L3, 2 L2F., B L2F',

8 L2, 11 L3.
GULLIFORD, J. F.: 1 I-3,2 L3, 3 125,7 L2,

E T,2, L4.
HENDERSON, K.: 1 L3, 2 L2S, 5 L3, Z LZ.
JAMIESON, P. J.: 1 T.3, 2125,3 L3.
KINGSBURY, C. P.: 1 T .2, 3 L3, 7 T .2, LO L2,

72 L2.
LEARMONT, J. \\'.: ! I.1,3 L3, 4 L2,7 L2,

8 L2, 74.
MAGANN, T. P.: 7 r^2, 5 LL, 6 r?, 7 L2, g

L2, 14.
MARTINOLI, f I.: 1 L1, 3 1-3, 5 LL, 7 L1., g

12, 74.
MATINCA, G. J.: 1 T .2, 2 I-8, B L2S, 7 L1,

g L2, 11 I^3. 14.
McDONELL, P.: 5 L2, E L2, 7 L1-, 8 Ll, L4.
McINERNEY. H. A.: 3 L3, 7 LL, L4.
McKENZIE, B. A.: 1 L3, 2 L3, 3 L2S, 5 LB,

7 I-3, g L2.
McRAE, J. fI.: 2 1J.. 3 I-3, 7 L2, 11 L3.
McRAE, P. R.: 1 I3, 2 L25,3 L2F, n t2,7 L2.
PORTORS. C. J.: 1 L3, 3 L3, 4 L3, 7 L2, 8 L2.
REID, T. F.: 1 L3, 2 L3, 3 L2S, 7 L2, I L2,

11 L3, 14.
RODDEN, J. fI. : I L2, 5 L2, 6 L2, 7 L1.,8 L3, 14.
ROSS, G. E.: 1 L3, 6 I-3, 7 L2, 8 L3, I L2, 74.
SMITH, J. K.: L 12, 3 L2S, 5 L2, 7 LL, I L2, 1,4.

STUART, K. A.: 1 I-3, 3 L2S, 5 L2, 7 LL, I L2, 74.
TOD, L. E.: 1 13,2 L2S, 3 L2S, 5 L2,7 L2,

8 L2, 14.
WHITING, G. J.: 1 L2, 2 L2I., 3 IZF, Ll L2, 14.
WILKINSON, G. J.: 2 I-3, 3 L2S, 4 L2, 7 L2,

8 L2, 74.
WILLEY, R. S.: 1 I-3, 2 I2S, 'l L2, 11 L3.
WORTES, G. C.: 2 I-3, 3 L3, 4 L2, 7 L2, 8 L2.
WURL-PURCELL, G. O.: 1 L3, 3 I3, 5 I-2,

6 12, 8 L3, 14.
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Sf,,O,RflNG A\ryARDS 1972

,.:,t. :-::: -: ine Year, Josie Atkins, Sue
J;.:-"s---.:- ,- the Year, Kevin Pender-

-:" "- -t'-. ---:e. Cirristine Nlcl-ennan; Goif,
- . -:- ?,-=c1- l,eague, Stephen Webb;

trr

Athletics: Girls, .13, years, Christine Howe;
L4 years, Cynthia Hargreaves; 15 years, Debbie
Cullen; 16 years, Margaret Osis; Open, Josie
Atkins. Boys: 13 years, Mark Thomas; 14 years,
Roger Prowse; 15 years, Raymond Willey; 16
years, Geoff Dark; Open, Kevin Pendergast.

Swimming: Girls: 13 years, Jan Noite; 74
years, Janet Stubbs; 15 years, Linda McGrath;
16 years, Dianne Sturt and Norma French; open,
Wendy' Giles. Boys: 13 years, Alan Davey; 74

years, Garry Noble and Warren Dark; 15 years,
Ian Aylward; 16 years, Geoff Dark; open, Mich-
ael McAiister.

l
JJ, [r --

T-l

;
ti,

l- il

-. l- I[lEIi\ SLOPES

.: ... :-:---:-i :5 ) eaIS,
.-.--i":" Ja\-ey; 74

, -- -.-.,=. ^\IcAlister.
"--,:-.r-a (equai).

ZONII AWAB,DS

Linda McGrath; 13
years, Warren Dark;

Athletics: 14 years,

PR EFECTS

Back row (1. to r.): Peter Bbyle, Sue McKenzie, Phillip Ilahn, Wendy Gitres, Michael McAlister.
S,erond row: Linda Garner, Chris Riley, Sue Bulger, Ramon Doon, I)iane Mumbler, Michael Mulvi-
hill. Front row: _I(evin Pend"ergast, Mr. G. Cox (Prefects' Master), Julie ,Iacobs, dric Vickery, Mr.
Purcell, ilosie Atkins.

&
E
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EXCURSIONS
Apart from excursions which have been

described in individual reports, pupils from the
school have been taken to the following places
to enrich their educational experience:

Third Form went to Gocup and Adelong,
Fourth Form to Wee Jasper and Fifth and Sixth
Forms to Black Perry on geology excursions.

Agriculture students watched shearing at
Wilkinson's property.

Commerce students visited the central busi-
ness districts, the Pyneboard factory, the Com-
monwealth Bank and conducted a shopping
survey.

Geography students visited Billapaloola For-
est, Goobragandra and Tumut Plains and an
excursion to Jindabyne is planned.

History, students visited the Canberra War
Museum, Pioneers' Cemetery and the Agricult-
ural Research Station at \Magga.

Music students went to see Pergolesi's opera,
"La Serva Padrona", and Donizetti's opera,
"Rita".

To comply with the new ,English syllabus
students went to see these fllms: "Dr. Zhivago",
"A Man For AII Seasons" and "Jane Eyre".
The Pageant Theatre Company also produced
"The Fire on the Snow" and "Antigone".

EXCURSION TO MELBOURNE
TELEVTST9N STUDTO

Thirty-one of us-enthusiastic Third Form-
ers-accompanied by Mrs. Paisley and Mr. Bo1-
ten, left Tumut at 11 p.m. on 'Tuesday, October
24. We were going to see live production of
television drama in Melbourne.

During the year we had studied television
techniques and the effect of mass media and
now were going to see behind the cameras.

We drove through that night of sleepless
hours with frequent stops, arriving in MeI-
bourne in the rain.

As we were not expected at the ATV Chan-
nel O studios before 12.30 p.ffi., Mrs. Paisley,
ied us to the huge Melbourne store of Myers.
We went there by train-a new experience for
many of us.

We arrived at Channel O just in time for
lunch in the canteen. Our first thrill was see-
ing Michael Pate, who portrays Sergeant Mad-
dern in "Matlock Police". During that after-
noon we were scheduled to see "Matlock" be-
ing flImed live at the studios.

Page 10

We were first shown over the huge tele-
vision complex, which is the most modern of
its kind in Melbourne.

We saw how commercials were put into pro-
grammes, video tapes, inside huge and expensive
cameras. IIow a visual picture is converted into
eiectronic impulses as well as just where the
actual teler:ision leaves the building on its way
to the receiver. We saw props and costumes,
designs and sets and everywhere television
screens.

At la,ct w'e climbed the stairs to the control
room w-here the executive producer, Ian Craw-
ford, and his ploducer, director and assistants
\\:ere w-orking on a segment of an episode of
"][atlock Po]ice". They were sitting before a
control panel organising unseen actors and crew
rvho \\-ere being observed through television
screens and cameras.

It *-as rerl- interesting to watch rehearsal
follorr-ed b:- the flnal take and then to visit
the actual stu:ii,t u-here the erew and actors
were \\'orking. Thel- u-ere making scenes from
"The lfero". u-h-ch \\'e \\-ere told we would see
some time nea-t June on Channel 2.

After tile siris' heart throb, Grigor Taytlor,
and flichael Pate had flnished that scene we
all got their au:ographs.

That night those rvho were still awake
went to see a lii-e play on its opening night.
With us \r'ere Sue Pritchard and her father,
who have just left Talbingo and rnoved to
Melbourne.

Next morn;ng u-e headed for a rural area
in Melbourne. u'here outdoor scenes of "Mat-
lock" rvere being fllmed cn location. We spent
a memorable cial' talking to the actors and
watching the s.ou' and tedious process of fllm-
ing outdoor sh:t. It takes five long days to
fiIm tw'entl- minutes of one episode. Because of
the tension inr-olved the actors and crew are
very casual and reLa-red x'hen not actually mak-
ing a scene,

Grigor Taf ior \\-as the favourite with the
girls. Although he \r-as very shy at flrst, the
girls soon drew' him out and took many photos
of him. We found all the actors very' friendly
and approachable. llichael Pate even gave one
of the girls his jumper to keep her warm.

We stayed longer than we had planned, to
watch a stunt act in the afternoon. At a Trotting
Stud Farm rve rvatched three men take the part
of on,e actor tc create the illusion of an "a'c-
cident". This was thrilling to watch and we
were amazed rvhen the stunt man sauntered
away chewing gum. Alistair Smart, Rowena
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Gnflgor Taylor (Detective Curtis of "Matlock Police") met some of the students from TumutIB'!r Sthool recently when they_ visited the filmin^g b!_ lbcation of a forthcoming Maflock episoOe,{ury Feref', to be seen in Melbourne on March 8, 19?8, and soon afterwards iir N.S.W. Maflocil
hriiiuee ts produced by crawford Prorluctions for tho 0-10 network.

eL :::-:::t drive by Mr. Goode.
Xmr:-.:::ceJ two exciting days that
$--*-
JLIL i E u.

'"""""""".1,--l:r and Sydney Conabere were the actors
@. -;:n:Se SCeneS.

l;;,-e finished our trip with a bush barbecue.
G"a:::::ed around the campflre we sang tradi-
mun:- Australian songs, while Mr. Bolton gave
&m " :e-,,,- choruses of Englisrh songs.

7-e arrived home at 7 a.m.

Awakened at 4.30 a.m. by one of the . more
"conscientious" students, the group had break-
fast and decided to complete their work as soon
as possible. llhis consisted of a study of a sand
dune cross-section, involving the sn-ape of dunes;
the study of plant life and the study of animal
and bird life. The students observed the wave
motion and effects and, on the Friday after-
noon, studied the life and formations on a rock
platform.

After working hard. from 8 a.m. until 2
p.m. the rest of the afternoon was left for
"doing your own thing". Some played foot-
ball on the sand, but the main attraction was
the surf.

A barbecue tea was had on the Friday
night, followed by card playing, discussion
groups and other "assorted activities" until
midnight. A large flre was lit on the beach and
most students spent the night waiting for the
sun to rise. Saturday morning was spent study,-
ing rock platforms and after a barbecue dinner
the bus left for Tumut.

Thanl<s must go to Mr. Cox, Mr. fnman,

after another
We had ex-

we shall never

6fh FORM TATHRA EXCURSION
r HAY, 1972)

The night of Thursday, May 25, saw the
s.:-::---31 of a group of exuberant 6th Form Tu-
-;: High students at the Wambira youth camp
&: lathra. The purpose of the visit was to
$ri-i-.'e]- the beach scene and this is what hap-
:e::ef immediately after the bus arrived at 10

;:- A-fter "frolicking" on the beach untii about
: :,:n. the students, pius sand, finally' settled
-a:: the dolms.

Page 11"



Mr. Purcell and all the organisers: it was a
mernorable occasion in my school life and I
would advise all future students to attend the
excursion planned for next year.

-THOMAS 
ACI,AND, Form 6

FU}ID RAISING ACTIVITIES
Fund raisin,g activities within the school

this year were mainly conflned to the continental
and the Stewart }Iouse Appeal. Both of these
wel'e very successful. Stewart House Appeal
realised a totai of $106.23. The appeal was in
the form of "donation enveiopes" and a flag
appeal.

The continental was very successful with
the gross takin,gs being $1697.43. This total was
a result of coverted class efforts combined with
the P. & C. stalls.

Many thanks go to all those who helped
in these important fund raising activities.

-WAYNE 
BACK

STATE SCIENCE COMPETITION
This year no school Science Competition

was held, but students were encouraged to sub-

',:ffi'.xi'iiii:*x,.,,; i

mit entries to the State Competition. Our ent-
ries proved to be the most outstanding from
any State school and we won 14 prizes, more
than doubiing last year's effort.

Successful students were:
(1) Junior Secti:n: Daphne Foley, Peggy Fuller,

Michael Raymond, Carol Vine (Commended).
(2) Intermediate Section: Brian Bothwell (3rd

in State), Debbie Bridle and Jenny Ja:
cobs, joint entry (4th in State), Roslaind
Day, DaviC Johnstone, Anne McComb, Deb-
bie Dowe11 an.d Leonie Hogan (joint entry),
Beverley llargreaves, Jutta Dziwnik
(Highly Commended).

(3) Senior Section: Andrew Acland, Tom Acland
(Highly Commended).

ADELONG SCIENCE COMPETITION
Entries from Tumut High proved to be the

rnost successful in the recent Adelong Science
Fair. The excellent results reflect the enthusi-
asm and encouragement given by the Science
staff in this venture. A total of eight prizes
were won out of a possible nine, with Greg
Boyd achieving the highest honour with a prize
of $50 in the Senior Section of the competition.

-JULIE GALLARD, 5A

i:::a",iii;:1t:;i"y,in.,*d
t:inh,,i.@ffi
lii;A ir.ii;@
i[,fuiii] !ii@b@ ',..;:ffiTi
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1972 State Science Competiti'on winners
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Eh{i@MAL DRAMA AND DEBATING GROUP

lB.s'ck rorr (I. to _r.): Michael McAlister, _An1 McCombe, Lyn Ford, Jan Cork, Tracey Bruce.
k'rrc'flui rorv: Jenny Jacobs, Debbie__Coleman, Michele ltrenrick, Lynette fiillier, Anne tsothwell, peter
'('h'5:, I{ou-ard Wren. Front ro'w: Mathew Acland, Niall Waterhouse, Adrienne Ross, Julie .facobs,
I-;rrlefte Piper, Merryl Elliott, Thomas Acland, Brian Bothwell.

,UHTER-SCHOOL DEBATTNG (1972)
.---e school debating team f.or L972, consist-

*: { , : i l,le Jacobs as flrst speaker, Tom Acland
Li '=::r.:.i speaker, Niall Waterhouse as "whip"
L:: - -::l'rstine Kingsbury as fourth member, was
-rr':.r ',,,irh the problem of totai inexperience
"-:. -:-ter'-school debating, yet despite this the
;n:i: '*'ent on to do very well in inter-schooi
-: -<

- ul' f,rst debate, at Blakehurst, in which
rii : '"r,-ele the Government, was won by Blake-
:-"s:. the topic bein,g that "SeIf Interest is the
I I,-:- Spring of Life". Tumut acquitted them-
:;-;es ir-eli and were beaten in a controversial
:=-:s--n in which no points were talIied.

-{t Tumut, against Queanbeyan, the topic
i, -:s "That the Government Shou1d Take the
-::-::a:ir-e Move in Affairs Concerning Austra-

: s Future", and we again drew the Govern-
:-=r-.I. This was obviously the best side and

Tumut debated more confldently and strongly to
secure victory by 246-240.

ft is interesting to note that in both debates
Niall Waterhouse top scored out of the six
speakers.

We must thank Mr. Graham for the time,
preparation and confidence he gave us this year,
and with his "shadow" team from 4A the
highiy successful debating record of Tumut
High wil'l be maintained in future years.

-THOMAS ACLAND, 6th Form

JUNIOR DEBATES
This year Sister Benedict from the Sacred

Heart School suggested that debates be held
between members of each junior form from the
two schools.

This was carried out in second term and
ail of the teams, plus their respective audiences,
benefited from the exercise.
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Tr-re Sacred Heart School won the F_rms 1
ani 2 iebates, rvnile the High School won those
,or tlle 3rd and 4th Forms.

It is hoped that the debates wii,I beclme a
1-ea111' event.

The High School teams and their topics are
set out below.

Form 1: Scott llerron, Lee Vickery, Sue
Eggleton. "It is better to live in the c:untry
than the city". Won by the Sacred Heart team.

Form 2: Kerrie McCarthy, Carol Vine, Trina
Cruise. "Advertising today is a menace',. Won
by the Sacred Heart Schoo1.

Form 3: Jenny Jacobs, Raelene Lockeridge,
Gillian Kemp. "Wiomen's Liberation is a storm
in a teacup". Won by Tumut High School.

Form 4: Lyn Ford, Graeme Archer, Brian
Bothwell. "Heredity is more important than
environment in determinin,g intelligence.', Won
by Tumut High Schoo.

cHotR AcTtvtTlES
EISTEDDF'OD

The Tumut High School junior and senior
choirs' efforts were rewarded amply with ex-
cellent results being obtained at the annual
Wagga Wagga Eisteddfod.

The junior choir was placed flrst in their
section, singing "Gypsies" and ,,WiId Mountain
Thyme".

The senior choir's rendition of ,,Abram
Brown" and "Sing We And Chant It,, gained
them a second placing in the school choir
contest.

An excellent performance of "Now Is The
Month of Maying", followed by "fn Silent Night,,,
gained the open choir a first position with fav-
ourable comments from the adjudicator.

Of the "Ifa,ndsome Butcher", sung by the
folk ensemble, the adjudicator remarked: ,,Bea-

utifully controlled singing. Free diction and a
good sen,se of rhythm, flrst rate performance."
This gained us a first place.

Our sincere thanks and congratulations are
extendeel io the music staff for their tuition and
encouragement throughout the year.

-JULIE GALLARD, 5A

BLAI{8,[IUR,ST VTSIT
Tumut High School Choral Group performed

two works, "In, Silent Night" Johann Brahms
and "Seven Locks", a llungarian F,olk song by
Martyas Seibe, at their recent visit to Blake-
hurst High.

The group, comprising of twelve members-
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sopranos,' tenors, alto and basses_won the
Choral Section and were commenderl on thei-
pleasing ton,al balance, excel.ient harmony ano.
ability to sing unaccompanied. A favourabre
mention was also given to Student Co,nducicr.
Tracy Bruce.
EESTIVAN. O ' MUSIC

The second annual festival of rnusic was
held this year in the lVlontreal Theatre ano
again was an outstanding success. The Festivaj
was divided into two sections, senior and junior,
both of which were well patronised. There was
djversity of items, ranging fro,m choirs and folk
groups to percussion and instrumental en_
sembles.

The climax of the evening was undoubtedly
reached with the rendering of the pilgrims,
Chorus by the mass choir consisting of ail
members of choirs of the district.

Thanks go to aII concerned with organisation
and presentation of the Festival.

-ADRIENNE ROSS, 5A

INTER-SCHOOL DRAMA
A production of George Bernard Shaw,s

melodrama, "Passion, Poiscn and petrifaction,,,
was Tumut High's effort in inter-school drarn-a
this year.

The plot follows the tifle close1y. An
eternal triangle leads to the jealous husband
poisoning the lover. He regrets his action and
tries to make amends wtth humorous results.
Adolphus, the pcor Iover, is fed ptaster of paris
as an antidote to the poi-son given him. The
plaster sets inside him, providing the petrifaction.

At Blakehurst, the play was presented with-
out enough rehearsal and n,erves were very much
in evidence. Despiie this, the actors and act-
resses put up quite a creditable performance,
though it didn't ahvays follow the script anrl
ad-Iibbing was needed to keep the plot on course.

Biakehurst's "For His Brother,s Crime,, was
too good for Tumut and the decision in their
favour was correct.

Queanbeyan's trip was alt Tumut's \,vay.
Thanks to the efforts of our play's two direct-
ors, Miss Moore and Miss Williams, the Flay
was much better rehearsed and the cast more
confldent. All actors and acresses gave good
individual performances with Michael McA1ister
standing out in his role as Adolphus. The play
won by a reasonable rnargin.

Members of the cast were: Michael McAlis-
ter, Adolphus the lover (who can ever forget
that costume?); Sue A;spinall, Lady Magnesia
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Of course, the vast majority of the swirn_

mers Sw'am purelyr f61 "fun" and from these
people most of the points were gained.

Although Macquarie led on total point score
during the early stages of the carnival, the
seemingly invin,cible King House again forged
forward to victory. Second place went to philip
House and third and fourth to Macquarie and
Ifunter, respectively.

The climax of the carnival came with the
last race, which was ,a relay of teachers versus
students. As usual, the teachers were unable to
refrain from cheating and thus came home first.

-JULIE JACOBS, 6th Form

WHATEVER HAPPENED
TO WHATSISNAME?
R,EPOR,T ON THE ACTIVITIES OF
I,AST YEAR,'S 6th FORM
P. McDonaid: Australian Nation,al University.
M. Martinoli: Sydneyr University.
A. Acland, 6th Form, L972.
B. McKenzie: Assistant Health Inspector, Tumut.
R. Arden: Austraiian National University.
G. Whiting, Metallurgy, A.I.S. port Kembla.
R. Willey: 6th Form, 1972.
J. Wilkinson, National Wildlife/State park.
K. Contessa: Australian National University.
D. Cameron: Surveyor, D.M.R. Wagga.
G. Ferguson-Smith, Teachers, College.
J. McRae, Wollongong Steelworks.
C. Portors, P.M.G., Sydney.
S. Cameron: Bateman's Bay.
f. Archer: Armidale University.
J. Rodden: On the Buses.
G. Wortes: Trainee Electrician.
K. Davies, Personnel Office,zA.I.S. Works, porl

Kembla.
J. Gulliford: Public Service.
P. McRae: Wagga Teachers, College.
G. Matinca: National Wildlife,/State park.
J. Learmont: Apprentice professional Golfer.
T. Reid: Field Construction, S.M.A.
G. Purcell: Public Service.
G. Ross, 6th Form, 7972.
G. Blacka: Public Service, now married.
S. Duncan: Art Course, Canberra.
G. Kingsbury, 6th Form, 7972.
P. Magann: Wagga 'Teachers, College.
K. Stuart: Nursing.
K. Henderson: Nursing.
H. Mclnerney: Shop Assistant.
L. Tod: Nursing.
P. Jamieson: Hamburger eueen,
J. Crampton, 6th Form, Lg7Z.

,"- . :-.--t. the landlady; Tom Acland,
: - -_.-:l:en' Ac1and, the police Con-
: : - - -ee. special eff ects.
: r - : ol fun for all. The cast would
,,:.:: l.ilsS \\'illiams and Miss Moore for

: _..: 
-- ::t--te . erlcouragemen.t and patience

- --.. pial, on stage.

-NIALL WATERHOUSE

,llLtlll
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EXHIBITION
I. .','ember and early December, lg71-,

- :-.: Spring Art Exhibition was held at
, - - -r,iany parents, as weII as the stu-

;..,,".'.el a keen interest in the exhibits
=:
= 

',','-,:'ks of many elective and craft pupits
- , "'.'lt. This included large paintings, sculpt_
: :;ei' jewellery, screen printing and tie

. ..:; exhibition was put on at the Bake-
l=--ery from October 3 to 9 for the flrst

lumut High students. This consisted of
; =intings and a great interest was shown

= ;'.rblic in, the various items.
- :. ,lrctober 6 to g a travelling craft ex-

trir: .-" :..,rsited Tumut. These magniflcent works
ri .: :-spiayed at the Boys' CIub Hali included
lrnt -::-.' tapestries, embroidery, leather work,
u.c :- -:',r'ellery and various different techniques
a*: : .:"-;i.s of sculpture.

-RUTH VICKERY

ANNUAL SWIMMING CARNIVAL
-:::brellas were up, tents were pitched,

r:-:- liured down, but still the swimming car-* ,..- ','.'hich had been programmed for February
:: : 'l'ried on.

T;:e carnival was expected to get under way
,: -.-:prcximately 9.15 a.m. Ilowever, before there
;,,s :jme to complete roII call, the rain started

-: .h:ls began a day of misery as far as spec-
:::,:s \\-ere concerned. By 11 a.m. the number
:r:s:rit had dwindled drastically for those who
-.: ::een soaked in the early downpours were
::-,,..,-.jng to sit around.

Despite the undesirable conditions from the
:;€:i:trrs' point of view, the competitors were
::: ::a:npered. A clear indication of this is the
:=:: :i-rat no less than twenty records were
: r , i:en throughout the day. Linda McGrath
:--.s: l'eceive special commendation in, this re-
s;€.t ior in all she rnanaged to sJ,ash five records,
::r -:-r making her the star of the carnivai.

u-L.
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NEWS SCOOP
Friday, October 13, proved to be a lucky

day this year for one person in Tumut.
Sixth Form students from Tumut High

School were barbecuing breakfast in the school
grounds after having studied all night for their
approaching exams., when they detected some-
one skulking in the nearby scrub.

The man turned out to be a member, be-
lieve it or not, of the Japanese Imperial Forces,
who had not realised that World War 2 was
over. It is difficult to ascertain just how he got
to Australia in the flrst p1ace. He may' have
been a survivor from the midget submarine raiC
on Sydney Harbour in 1942, but there are
physical reasons for doubting this. He may krave

escaped from the P.O.W. camp at Cowra.

In any event his weak and emaciated condi-
tion wrun,g the hearts of the pupils present anJ
they gave him the food they were at the time
cooking. It is thought that it was the smeli
of the cooking that had attracted him to the
playground in the first place.

Although it was difficult to communicate

with the .man, not only because of language
difficulties, but because he had his mcuth fui,
of food most of the time, it is not hard tJ
imagine the wretched condition under which he
had lived for so many years. His repla,cement
of his long w-orn out clothing with a grass
skirt which he had painstakingly woven himself
for the sake of modesty, plus his long matted
hair, which hung over his face, were clues to
this. However, his pride had never deserted him
and this was evidenced by his reaction to having
his photo taken by a local newspaperman under
those circumstances.

Although it is difficult to believe, this path-
etic piece of humanity's flotsam could be able,
with sympathetic treatment, to take his place
in, and perhaps even make some contribution to.
society in the future.

No doubt he wili for many years look on

Friday, October 13, 1972, as a highlight of
his life and remember the students of this
school with considerable gratitude.

The accompanying photograph shows stu-
dents supporting their guest and offering him
a barbecued sausage.

ffi**

ffi
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T:OY R.OCHE AWARES

wfiI'*

irfu;r,

Wlrh ;
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. - . i :. llrs. Roche rr-as encouraged
-.- ,-'-.- expression in the school by

: :,-::s flr prose, poetry, and public
- .'. , - rr the junior and senior levels.

-s indected to Mrs. Roche for her
.-:-i support.

W., I }i,iL HE AWARD:
!t!I,,,. T F'RIZE, SENIOR, PROSE

COLOUR THE WORLD
-:,: - -s a most unusual colour: It is the

ro:i. ""r ..'.-ser by the people we (in the WesL)
ih,- : ::: to call enemies, or at least potential
d!tl:-1.-:: ".=t, ultimately, at the end of the fight
,rfr -: -i - , erabundance of this colour that really
ffiL ; . r---r and for all, that all mankind really
J& :...:-

:.= " .; the western world is all right pro-
fi-il-: " .: -s mixed with white and blue. If not
rfr -: -.'-. "done thing" to hate it.

-i then, is it that this one colour has
rir ,:. : " - r'epresent both unity iand the idealogical
r[ ..*. s--called "educated" mankind?

. . =: in the e,astern world is completely
.r,; : " - ":.e-giant red posters, little red books.
S,*: -.. :eautiful, but unfortunately the beautiful
3ts,- ,::r the red of the Party) is also the colour
rr:- i.

-;,-:r.,' must man always overdo things?
J *- -:. : the world do as an old popular song
S* f ;;. -S and-

l.rie the green from the grass and the blue
: .:: :::e sky up above" and simply "colour
:*:,: ':"' :'-d with the sunshine of our love".

l::-s. unfortun,ately, then brings up another
;r---=::-b1ue. It appears that no-one can de-
a -: =s:ctly what blue means. The division of
:;-:-- :: is not conflned to the world's political
:il: . :-' :,ocks, for east and west are split intern-
L--:' :-i to whether blue is something sad or
;,::-=.::rng happy. (It just goes to show that too
* : --":' i us are too blue blooded).

l: ;s hardly worth mentioning black or
n:---.:. Scientiflcalty it is found that black is
:::,- absence of colour and white total presence

-: -.,-- colours, the two are as incompatable as

::-::>: ar-rd chalk. We flnd that the two colours,
"n'----e ,n1y going skin deep, are vying for total
: -;:=::::-.cy. If the trouble was taken to look
:*:,.-.e:' than skin deep, red blood would be

::-:-.:.. Even with aII the colours of the rain-

choose a shade of grey or pink.
I could go on for ever in the absolutes,

Black, White, Red, Blue.
There are solutions, of course, we could

rely on the marvels of modern science to come
up with a dye that will stain us all the same
colour. Even given such a dye the proble,m of
what colour to make it becomes the rnajor
problem-how to make every one use it becomes
minor.

Let's look at a few colours and it will
bring the problem to light.

Orange is too much like a cross between red
and yellow for many people. The whole western
world has been at different times afraid of
the "Little Yellow Peril" and the "Red Peril".
When the "yellows" become "reds" it is too
much. A small bunch of religious f,anatics also
makes us discard orange as a colour to be.

Brown: But one-third of the world is white
and brown would be too much like becoming
a b,lackfella or nigger. No good. Lighter shades
of brown make Wogs and Wops out of the
white and is too much like becorning a white
pig for the black. Brown should be struck from
the spectrum.

AII educated people know that purple is only
a mixture of the two absolutes red and blue;
if we can't agree on those how oan be agree
on purple?

Green is a co'lour which appears to have
a lot going for it. There is (except for another
bunch of religious fanatics) as y€t no green
peril. In fact the only peril appears towards
green (too much pollution). If we decide on
green the already mentioned oranges will surely
cause trou le so we have to exclude green.

We find th,at one major western power has
labelled its best groups of trained murderers,
"Green Berets", and another western power its
best murderers, "Red Berets". The world cannot
even agree what to label its murderers.

Not being able to find a solution on what
colour to dye ourselves, we must then turn to
the much more logical intermarried and inter-
breed, a coffee coloured world with aimond-
shaped eyes. This only asks a very small and
gradual colour change for each succeeding gen-
eration. It is not too much to ask for.

This brings us to a logical conclusion. If
man canno,t see and agree that he must end
up coffee-skinned alrnond eyed and RED
BLOODED how on earth is he going to keep
his little satellite running with smooth internal
consistency?

-NIALL WATERHOUSE, 6th Form
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TROI ROCHE A\T'ARD:
SECO\D PRIZE SENIOR PB,OSE

MILITARY CONSCRIPTION
FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE

llilitary conscription for overseas service
should be abolished.

The flrst argument to support this state-
ment is the basic question, "Why should we be
flghting in other countries?" It is true tnat we
shouid help our alIies in their time of trouble,
but should we become involved in the war aud
perhaps create for ourselves new enemies?

Shou1d we be sending a large number of
men away from the country and leaving our-
selves vulnerable to attack? Certainly not, and
this could have proved fatal to Australia in the
Second World War when Japan was on the of-
fensive. They had plann,ed to attack Australia,
but one prominent Japanese General decided that
they should attack Burma and Thailand flrst and,
luckily for Australia, they were defeated.

Another basic question is, "why shouid men
be dragged out of their iobs to serve overseas?"
They chose a certain occupation, so why shouid
the Govern,ment be abie to do what it likes with
them? This is supposefl. to be a free country, but
obviousiy not regarding jobs. AIso, many men
will jeopardise their future life when called up.

One factor which is important is whether a
person should be forced to shoot people. Certain
people haven't got the will to do this and others
believe that it is wrong to do so because of
one of the Ten Comman,dments, "Thou Shalt
Not KiII".

It has been said that one soldier in the
Regular Armyr is as efficient as six National
Servicemen, and if the latter have been trained
during a period of peace they wili still flnd it
hard to adapt to the conditions if they are
needed in active service.

Finally, is the method of conscription fair?
Why shou,ld some men have to go and others
not? Why should they have to endanger their
iives? A matter of a few seconds at childbirth
could shape the future of a man when the
ballot has been drawn.

Should military conscription for overseas

service be con,tinued? I certainly don't think
so; men should not be dragged frorn iobs and
forced to do something they don't like to*kiit-
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and chosen under an unfair system. We shr-l--:
be able to live our own life without the Go', -

ernment dictating to us what we should Le

doing.

TROY R,OCHE AWARD:
F'IR,ST SENIOR, POETR,Y

9UELQU'UN

Those heavy water drops try to fall
But are withheld by an even stronger force
So gentle, so s,oft, and full of meaning.
I remember mandarines and white jeans anci

Aznavour
Say,ing something yet revealing nothing outside.
FuI1 of warmth I listen to your personai

philosophy
The faceless faces and empty minds compositrg

those around
Moulding, to suit onJy themselves.
But deep within there is an even greater bond
A spirit, living in us both
Growing-
I associate poetry and oysters and Sundays
With isolation, so fresh and signiflcant,
Leaving such fulfllment and images.
But around every corner one knows
The fear of people,
Though this is outweighed by "tres-bien" and

time;
Yes, only the moving time watches
Their world, their welfare and morbid drowsiness.
While that misty rain falls, the sun is concealed
But will always reappear after the clcud passes.

-GILLIAN ROSS, 6th Form

TROY R,OCHE AWAR,D:

SECOND SENIOR POETR,Y
_NOT AIVAR,DED
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fl.;l-,rl- "ff{-F- -{\I'ARD:
,--i },Tr-.tB PROSE

-5lT- [ ? )-ER
i,-"": i!;-it: pondering again; dreaming
I r- I j-=.=;-:tg again; and woe, eating again.

- i,--ri t|ying to explain why, when
:-::e:: as the room empties, the door

,-: : --l:. car pulls out of the driveway,
Irltfrl]l :1,,. : :'-:llpulsive eater, an uncanny dreamer

;i ,:,-::*s sleeper. I simply can't help it!
',,.::n]ng, my flngers delve into the

:'::'-it tin, off come the lids of all the
:'- :-::r::ers and "poof" ! The latest diet
: i -lt a constant "hand-to-mouth" action.

habit is especially prevalent

- ;:,:: scratching around the
xrr, ;.i pcking at this, nibbiing

--:-; the next. And, then, with
:::-=ed stomach I retire to the couch, de-

guard over1frcm-::: to stay awake and keep
r@{t ; :'": ieges.

: -:. unfortunately, any time or anywhere

'rille:: i":n solitary I can be relied on to sleep.
I l. :- : need a pillow or a good book or a cup
,@ :: :rr cocoa or a string of sheep to count.
Trc =..'e,ids just start to slide down over my
oW,*+ :r:1' thoughts drift into dreams and echoes
u:r :-i' proposed undertaking turn to fantasy
imr ::i' mind.

-:: a last struggle to stay conscious, I jerk
m;'sc-: rnto an upright position, shake my head
a:: ;rimace stupidly: "I am going to stay awake
r-: . . . ." But it is useless and I've slumped
m": - - clivion ten seconds later.

i\-hy this only when I'm alone? Who knows?
I :eltainly ,can't flgure it out. Perhaps I feel
*r"'.:' and more protected when "stuffing" myse]f.
?.:raps I p,ossess a weird inner compulsion that
m-:ks onJy when I'm alone-"finf, Sleep". May'be
f:e one who doesn't really pursue any activity'
a-:r^st alone. Even in my wildest imagination, I
csinot see myself alone, avidly collecting stamps,
n:ently studying a history book or remotely
;a:iting a letter.

Oh no! Aloneness, to me, doesn't involve any
:eal activityr; aloneness is cramming in ail the
a-nsoling drinks and snacks; aloneness is one
cig yawn.

TR,OY ROCHE AWARD:
SECON,D JUNIOB PRQSE

BEFORE

The winds blow thr.ough my dark hair
blowing it in,to my eyes. ft is sad how it blows
away what is left of the old house. I can
picture Mama's poppy beds and the green grass
and Papa's stoek grazing. But that was before.

I walk away with'all my memories behind
me, my tears blowing in the wind.

f remember how I played in the fields with
the wind and lambs and other placid things, but
f was young and life was worth living.

But that was before.

-JEAN THATCHER, Form 2

TR,OY R,GCHE AWAR,D:
EIR,ST JUNIOR, POETR,Y

BTACK AND WHITE TENSION

Darkness,
A sudden streak of white,
dark, irregul,arly shaped
patches.
Razor sharp daggers
enclosing a rough,
pink formation.
The bursting onto the seene
of two brilliant,
golden orbs.-
The black and white cat
yawning,
opening his eyes,
arching his back
and strolling from view.

_ANNE BOTHWELL, 3A
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!llt

*,lI

kitchen like
at that and
a very full

5 -R. LOCKERIDGE, 3A



TII,OY R,OCHE AWARD:
SECOND JUNIOB, POETB,Y

PERFECTION

Who said that perfection does not exist,
When I can find it any day?
SimPlyt bY gazing at any flower,
Along my imperfect way.

COLOURS:
And Madam said in her clear loud voice
That biue and green should never be seen,
"Dear Madam, have you never gazed, upon
A natural, blue-green scene?,,

UNIQUENESS:
If man were to live a thousand years
And paint the sunset every day,
I'm sure in the end he would not flnd
Two pictures ,the same in every way.

TB,EES:
Trees have their own personalities,
Told in the positioning of every branch;
The old stand straigirt against the wind,
The young are tossed in frantic dance.

SOUNDS:
Take that transistor from your ear.
Can't yrou hear
The music of the wild?

'The brooks 'are there,
AU gurgling gay,

The wind is there,
All howling away.

The birds are there,
All chirping bright.

The thunder's there,
All crashing might.

WARWICK ARDEN, 3rd Form

THE GOOD OLD DAYS.,
Here I am on a Christmas'Day, sitting in

the lounge room of my eldest's daughter's home,
looking through some old photo albums with
my grandchildren.

"What was it iike when you were a litile
girl, Grandma?" asked my granddaughter.
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"Well,'I'll tell you my life history, if you
like.

"I was born in 1gg2 in Tumut and have
remained here all my life. I enjoyed my younger
years, which were very different to the way
that you have spent y,ours. My school days *u"L
spent at Tumut piains. The school is still stand-
ing and has been converted into a private home.

"After I left school I remained at home
helping my mother because in those days young
country girls didn,t go out to work beicause
there was no transport. young girls weren,t
permitted to walk the streets a1one. I can, re_
member having a great deal of fun at home,
playing tennis, going to dances and parties held
in private homes.

"fn 1909 I met John and we became very
friendly. I can remember that we used to go
to dances, go on picnics, play tennis together
and do a lot of other things. I really enjoyed
myself then.

"In Lgl4 war broke out and John had tojoin the Army. When he got his leave he used
to come and see me. fn 1916, when he was on
his final leave he asked. me to marry him. He
was then sent to France, Belgium and oiher
parts of Europe. When the war ended in 191g
he was sent back to England, where he took
up his tailer's trade and in 1919 he came backto Australia. We were then married. in LgzO.
The wedding was only small and was held in
rny home at Tumut plains.

"During the war I helped raise money, packed
food parcels and knitted for the men in the
army.

"John and I had flve children: Louise, who
is 51 and had three children; Suzanna, who is
49 and who had three children; David, 47; James,
45, and Jason, 43, ra'ho each had four children.

"In my own family I had one sister, Liza,
and one brother, Steven.

"While my children were growing up I
worked as a housewife and did some dressmak-
ing. While my children were only y,oung, W-orld
War II broke out as weil as the Depression.
During the Depression life was very difficult;
we were issued with coupons for food and any-
thing else we wanted. f can very plainty nL-
member the dresses we used to wear. They
were made out of muslin and viole and we
used to wear "bl.oomers,, and three or four very
stiff petticoats underneath.

"In November, 1961, John died and f have



:e.:: alone ever since. I spent 4l wonderful-,-:;-'S tl-ith him.
'\\,'eli, children, that is the story of my life

-,:- i I can tell y,ou it has been a happy one.,,"Thank you for telling us, Grandma,,, was
::--.,- granddaughter,s reply.

"I have enjoyed teliing it to you,,, were
:::.,' fina] words.

-CHRISTINtr DOWLING, 48

THE FORGOTTEN ONE
Alcne and unwanted, the oid man sat, eat_

-:S the stew that he had cooked on the oid
::-','e. He had spent that afternoon gathering
=r.it-ood to make the most of what food he
::=l left. No one ever visited him in his lonely
:- -: and he didn't ever visit anybody except--, coliect some food from the town about ten
:1"--.es away.

No one would guess that he had once
;=e:r the idol of thousands of Australians_that
:::-s old man eating a poorly prepared stew had
:een a star musician. He used to tour the coun_
::., and play to packed audiences in most towns.
Pr,ple used to queue up to see him, but not
;.:i' mofe.

No longer do they shout out for him_times
- ?,,'e changed, and this has spelt doom for him.
T::e chances are that if you mentioned his name
::, someone they would not recognise it_he
:-as been forgotten.

His wife died some years ago and since
:::en he has lived a meagre existence, shut away
.:-m everybody in his hut. His children have
::l'gotten about him and probably wouldn,t rec-
- _:nise him if they saw him. He receives no
::a-l-a far cry from his boom days when he
:a:eir-ed two hundred letters a week.

Now he wanders about the bush near his
:::t. his only friends the animals that scurry
=':,lllt, and even though he is cut off from the
r'est of the world he enjoys his primitive ex_
: <tence.

-BRIAN BOTHWELL, 4A

THE PRICE YOU PAY
FOR PROGRESS

The word, "progress,,, os deflned by the
:'ctionary means development, advancement,
::::.::.'or-ement.

\\-e iive in an age of progl'ess. Man is con_
i:antly inventing greater and more involved

machinery, which can work wonders at the
touch of a button. The fact that serious side-
effects are caused by his inventions apparently
doesn't matter.

C]ouds of dangerous smoke continually biil_
owing out of factory chimneys and car ex-
hausts, industrial waste being dumped in once
clean rivers and aeroplanes screaming as they
take off are all steadily ruining our natural
environment.

Pollution is a word which everyone dis_
cusses and at the same time condemns, but
does the average person womy about how much
he is polluting the air when he leaves home in
his car each rnorning? No. His only worry at this
stage is whether or not he wiil be late for work.

Nature is not the on"ly area which is being
destroyed by progress. What about ourselves?
Our lives are being wrecked by a faster moving
world. Little time is left for family communical
tion-each member is tied up watching TV, re_
laxing after a tiring day at the office or study_ing hard in order to pass a competitive ex_
amination.

Will our hectic way of life ever slow down
to be like it was when the word progress meant
development, advancement, improvement, in_
stead of pollution, destruction and confusion?

-RHONDA McDONALD, 44,

COUNTRY TOWNS

You drive along
the road,

You come to a
deserted old town.

The streets are
Dead 

- there's
nobody around.

The old co-op.
has failen

Down.
The wind is blowing,

the dust all around,
and the buildings

creak as
you

go
on

through
the

Town.

-ALAN GROSVENOR, 2D
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YAMPIRE's RETURN

It was the end of the School. Certiflcate
at last and we decided to go and expJ.ore the
old castle which was supposedly haunted by
Count Zorbia, who by legend was a v'ampire,
rvho had seven beautiful girls as his assistants
and they too were vamPires.

Peter, Steven and I made our way across

the old cemetery, which con,tained the remains
of Count Zorbia and his seven femaie assist-
ants. We were standing nexl to a grave whose

headstone stated, "I shall return when my
master commands me."

Then we saw something which we didn't
know whether to believe or not. Two hands be-

gan to break the surface of the grave. We
turned to run, but our efforts were in vain
because six or seven more pairs of hands began

to rise up o'ut of the ground.
We stood there amazed at the phenomena

which was before us. We started to walk back-
wards away' from the group of emerging hands,

but forgot about the flrst pair that we had

encountered until Peter feil over and came to
rest beside the hands.

The hands seized him and then a head

broke the surface of the grave. The man's

mouth opened and two of his teeth began to
grow in length and become sharper. It was a
vampire. He began to struggle, but it was loo

late. The vampire pierced his two long teeth
into Peter's neck. He let out an unearthly
scream as the blood was pouring fr'om his body.
He grew paler and paler until he was white
and dead.

Steven and. I stood there amazed until we

were seized from behind by strong feminine
hands. The vampire who had got Peter was the
only man among the group of eight. He com-
manded them to take us up to the castle.

As we approached the castle it gave us the

"creeps" even more. As we came closer the door

opened without assistance and to our surprise
the castle was clean of any webs and dust, which
would have accumulated over the past cent-

uries. We made our way upstairs and were

l,ocked in a small bedroom. I began to look
around the room to see if I could find anything
we could use for protection against the vam-
pires. I found two old brooms and brol<e off
the ends and made a cross and started to sharpen
the other parts of the broom with a knife
Steven had with him.

Both of us waited impatiently, waiting for
another encounter with the vampires. About
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two varnpires came in. They wanted us to f ,:',- -;,
them. I rose up from the chair and pielce:
one of the stakes through the first vampi:e i
heart and Steven thrust the other stake at -:-e

second vampire. IIe, too, found the heart.
I led in the cautious movement dorvn t:::

stairs and we began to make our way to i:=
door when Steven was seized from behind i:
Count Zorbia and I tried to help him, but i:
was too late. He, like Peter, layr ry16,1ionless an:
pale curled in a heaP.

I began to run, only to be stopped by the
hands of Coun.t Zorbia, who was trying eagerli'
to pierce his teeth into my neck. More hands
rested on me as I was trying to escape. It w-as

useless, I stopped struggling and watched the
teeth of six vampires get closer to by neck.

"Wake up, sleepy," I heard mY mother
say as she was waking me. She went on say-
ing, "Steven and Peter are here and want to
know whether yrou want to visit Count Zorbia's
castle."

I said to myseif, "Thank God it was a

dream."

-KERRY 
GULLIFORD, 4th Form

IS IT YOU WHO WEEPS,
MY GOD?
I know that you exist, my God,

As sure as night and day,
As sure as 'blossoms sprout in spring,

And sunsets fade away.
But, why oh why if you are love,

Do orphans cry in war torn streets,
And n,ations rake their garbage bins,

In search of food to eat?
And old folk wander ionely lanes,

Pressed for a place to sleep,
And black men rub their tearful eyes,

As from white man's scorn they creep?
And humans, so lacking in courage

They cannot face each day,
Worship the demon drug or drink,

To chase their fears away?
Could it be that y'ou gave us a brain

Above all other creatures made,
And said:

"Go to it man and ]et me see
If you can make the heavenly grade."

Could it be that we have been the clown,
That we alone have made these human gores,

And is it you who weeps when you look down
Upon these bloodied earthly shores.

-WARWICK 
ARDEN, 3A



HrsSroN
.: =-e fucker on the wall
l:,1 :--rlr- releasing light and heat,
--. depict freedom and warmth

- '-: ' -,,ne conscious of an ascendancy
- :- the absence of sounds-oniy Tully:
---"-s-r-t'Llde I efface those around, creating

- i:-.I+IJn
:=.-:'ling your warmth and affection and

1972 STAFF HIT PARADE

Mr. Wellham: Long Haired Lover from
Liverpool.

Mr. Ayliffe: Little Willie.
Mr. Purcell: Heart of Gold.
Mr. Bothwell: Wlaka do Waka Day.
Mrs. Johnson: Witch Queen of New Orleans.
Mr. Deacon: The Whaie.
Mrs. Orr: Peace Train.
Miss Auchinachie: I'm all Worn-an.
Miss Muzyka: I'd like to Teach the World

ll:

_ _:.; tnoc- r -rr5r
;,,: ;-ait rvith frustration, avoiding those
r-- --i

r r, --:-l :he pieasure
--=::,f'amOmgnt
:-1. =:-itude myr mind
:'=::ction of you

:--::-:lt ),our every expression, movement and
:". :---::runication.

::--e ouring a sunshower and feel strong
,-:.--nst the wind

- :;, -:jlout you I am deficient in myself.
l-:-.-:-pate reaching out and loving you

-::-1- 5 our spirit exists here tonight.

-GILLIAN ROSS, 6th Form

IEENAGE COMPLAINTS
T:e teenagers of Australia are weli off

,rnrrlj sr;uId be happy. Here in Australia we
mte -';cky, our country is rich enough to stop
rwls :::rm starving.

-l-er. still there are kids who complain of
mtl:: i;r-ing enough things. tr'or instance, "Mum
cr- I get a new record? Why not? Sue got a
m:r".- record. She gets everything. I never get

'rm--.-:iling," and lots of other complaints.
'i\-hy do we complain of not having enough

[::-:-;s? Our needs are satisfled. But our wants
tr? n:t.

The teenagers are the main offenders. We
t*:-: to become selfish and not have enough
lL';: t,l share with others in the world.

I suggest that we all, all of us, stop and
r:: --e a think, ask ourselves, do I really need
t::-: new record, or, am I really selfish? After
*--. n-e may be chiildish and irresponsible today,
Li*: \\-e wiII all be-grown up and responsible
::e day.

Johnson: Speed King.
Giies: Brandy.
Graham: Superman.
and Mrs. Gilhome: Puppy Love.
Hart: Run, Run, Run.

Swann: Give Me a Smile.
Inman: Troglodyte (caveman).
Hoad,: Silver Thread and Goiden

D. Moore: Ready Mixed Revenge.
Paisley: Speak to the Sky.

Bonnor: Rubber Ducky.
Cone: Candy Man.
Mcluskie: Amazing Grace.
Ritten: American Pie.
Writer: Daddyr, Don't You Walk so

of Staff. Precious and Few.
-4th F oRM, 1972

THE DREAMER
Small boy sitting on the bank,

Fishing rod dangling in the stream.
Lost are you to the rest of the world,

Wrapped are you in boyish dream.

Pirate are you upon the seas,
Conquering all witn-in your grasp,

Your sword has claimed many a life,
,Courage have you until the last.

Scout are you out in the west
'Taking news back to the rank,

Swim that river with powerful strokes,
Beat that aligator to the bank.

Sun is setting behind the hills,
'Time to wander homeward way.

SIGH -'(Jhsf flshing sure was fun,
Must come again another day."

-WARWICK 
AR,DEN, 3A
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r::=l-Ce is assoCiated
: r-r- ireedom.
;:: :- emptiness, and
;r;;; j_;: united, our eyes

with a restraint on

abstraction in mind.
capture an awareness

of each other
unconscious of time.
is occupied with a single

to Sing.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.

Needles.
Miss
Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.
Miss
Mr.
Mr.

Fast.
Rest

-LOUISE 
CARTER, 28



A SEANCE

The room was cotd and bare, four people
sat in the centre, intently watching the candre
that they encircled. Two beds and a table were
the only pieces of furniture in the room.

A flicker from the flame and all relaxed, one
breathing a sigh of relief. I'he two girls stooo
up and crossed the floor, reacned for a cigaret"e
each, lit them, then disappeared througn tne
door which led to the hall. Con sbocd, steppecr

back a few sleps and seated himself comfort-
ably on one of the beds. Pete remained seated
on the floor staring into the naked flame-he
had been medium.

The two girls re-entered the room, Christa
sitting on the floor beside Pete, Jan stood jusi
beyond the bed where Con had seated hlmself:
her breathing was ematic. Both girls had a strong
smell of incense about them th6y had not hail
before leaving the room. After a nod from
Pete, Christa handed him a small bottre con-
taining a golden coloured liquid and a syringe.
He poured part of the liquid into a spoon, gestur-
ing to Christa to hold it towards the flame. He
drew the syringe from the spoon. Now rhe
needle contained the liquid and he handed this
to Christa.

Christa flrst held the syringe to the flame,
smiled. and laughed. Then with a quick move-
ment shot it into Pete's vein, a few seconds, a

smile and it was atl over. She withdrew the
needle, handed it to Pete, who then broke the
skin of her stomach, copying her actions. After
withdrawal she threw the sytinge across the
floor. It flew under the bed and came to rest
there. Then she turned and kissed his arm
where the needle had entered.

Con produeed some purple hearts. When she

saw them, Jan slid onto the bed beside him.
They fed each other the tabs then iay back
on the bed to work the halucinations over.

Suddenty for Jan the room began to spin.
Paranoid. Illuminating colours distorted height
and sense perceptions. The sensation became one

of floating on air. She was listening to Christa's
high, shrilled screams. Suddenly it changed just
as fast as it had come, the room darkened,
terrifying flgures loomed all round her and
then came a spine chilling yell. Throughout her

body flew sharp aching pains, her sense of touch
and feel dlsappeared she was numb and saLur-
ated in perspiration.

An hour or more passed. She rolled over
to find Con lying next to her with eyes blood-
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shot, hair and clothes saturated with bands -:
sweat, marks like bruises all over his neck ar.:
every sinew continually tensing and relaxing t r
the rhyrtfim of his breathing.

Jan sat uP, looked ,around the room f'r
Christa-no sign. The room almost in light nox-

contained a sickly smell of stale aftershar-e.
Pete was lying in, a heap on the floor, bruises
on neck, chest and forehead. He was stili an;
seemed alrnost not to be breathing.

Jan got up by' climbing over Con an,d walked
across the rubbish on the floor to Pete. She

shook him. He did not revive. He was as c:ld
as the floor about him. His breathing and
heartbeat had stopped.

Christa entered the room again, the two
girls passing a few words between themselves.

They then dragged him over to the corner and
propped him against the wall. Christa then
kissed the body goodbye. Between them both
they woke Con. Christa then struck a match
and lit the candle; they all sat and concen-
trated on the green glow atop the flame.

It moved across the floor and stationed
itseif upon Pete's forehead and there it stayed.
The three watching intently, asking his spirit
to come.

_ANON

RED

Red stained. shirts of the peoples of war'
Btood. Red is the colour of anger, courage and

revenge, cofiunon in our world.

Red is the coiour of her hair, flowing freely
in every gust of wind, falling over her red
lips, wet with the rain on her face.

Red is the sun, a ball of flre, floating in
the universe. Red is the colour of my new

shoes bought from the store next to the "Red
Robin" BakerY.

Anghopheras, red, high against the sky,
plagued by the red flres of man.

Red is the colour of horses and cattie
teased by human kindness.

Red is the signs of danger; stop, start and
beware.

SO YOU BEWARE of red.

-KAREN LINDLBY, 24.



of anything

-';*. really proud, proud of myself. I
-.:dile as tall as I cculd, but my foot

:rr I accidentally kicked the horse. ft
.: ine on it-but not for long. I fell

,.-as the end of my being proud for

HOAD, 2A

-',1:i;ing coloured snow around the place,
E-:: ,-- the beauty in the world

-"',-=s held there - in her babyls f6gg.

-WARWICK 
ARDEN, 3A

TATMAN
E,:-::-.-l-r stands at the theatre door,
F. ::tne I should have told you before,
E-' :-:-!e's very shabby, he's as thin as a rake,
A: " :e suffers from palsy, that makes his hands

.:: ake.

:: . ite was in his youth quite the smartest
:: heroes,

F -. nJ longer a terror to evil-doers.
f- : :e isn't the man that he was in his prime,
T": -:3ir his name was quite famous, he says,

-:r his time.

l- : ic on,ce was a star of the highest degree,
.,: l:-rs acted With Robin an,d Green Lantern

..',LI See.)

-l-: l :re likes to relate his success on the "Ifalls",
7-:ere the gallery, once gave him, seven bat calls.

man called Gus.)

-SUE SHEDDEN, 28

SOMEONE GR,ABBED ME

The alley was very dark. Our footsteps
echoed all around us. We were walking home
from the picture theatre, where we had seen
the film, "Dracular's Seven Sons". To get home
quickly we had taken a short cut through the
alley.

The darkness seemed to grip us in an im-
aginary hand. I could hear the noise of cars
at both ends of the darkened alley. I really
hadn't thought it was so long.

Suddenly, I heard another noise. It was
the sound of more footsteps ! They 'were quickly
creeping up on us. We were running faster and
faster. Our foliowers were running. We were
too. Behind uS, I could see two iarge figures
running in the darkness. Then they were almost
on top of us. Someone grabbed me! "Ahhhhhh!"

-DAVID NELSEN, 2A

A SONG OT' UR,BAN DECAY:

swooN RrvER
(To the tune of "Moon River")

Swoon River,
Oozing day by day,
Into the noxious bay
Of slime.

'Ol' stench-maker,
You asphyxiator.
Killing as you go,
The flsh and plants that grow.,
Near you.

Just one paltry sniff,
Of you and we must retch,
And cough and almost stretch
out stiff.

Swoon River
You're one big stinking stew,
A fuming sea of go,o,

Of sewerage, what a brew,
OI germs and cans and trash,
What a putrefy,ing hash.
Swoon River . . . . it's you!

HELLER, 3A
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Then they took a piece of
round my neck;

But they didn't hear me as
please. Oh heck!"

rope and placed it

I cried, "No tighter

WHAT's IN THE BAG?

This story comes right from my heart,
But I really don't know how to start ,

You see my friends, it's of my life -Of all my troubles, all my strife.

It started the day that I was born,
I was lonely, lost and forlorn. . . .

Because my, mother was taken away,
To work for the bank and carry the pay.

I was grabbed by the neck with pitiless strength,
And stretched and crumbled to measure my

Iength.

DEATH IS NEAR

At 8 o'clock tomorrow morning I rvili mee.
my death with gas. Just think of all the tning-
I'11 miss-my father, my mother, my sisters :n -.

my brother. Locked up in an air tight ro.r"
windows shut, doors shut. Oh! The dread c:
thinking that my death is near. Oh, what sha--
I do? What shall I do?

The morning is dawning, death is gettln-:
closer. my heart beats faster, my blood runs
quicker. I can see the gas finding its way under
the door. Quicker and stron,ger my blocd runs
till at last I cannot breathe at all.

-JAN McGRATH, 1C

IT'S IN THE BAO

What's in the bag?
Nobody knows!
Open it up
And out it flows.

Is it food or
Is it air?
What's in the bag?
I don't care.

What's in the bag?
Do y,ou know?
Does it tickle?
Ho! Ho! Ho!

"It's in the bag"
Whatever it is
fs it hers or
Is it his?

It's in the bag!
But tell me what?
It could be cold,
'Or could be hot.

You opened the bag!
You little hog!
Ha! Ha! Ha!
A slimy frog!!!

What's in the bag, you ask me now,
Do I carry milk from a cow?
Do I carry gold from the mines?
But now what ean I say that rhyrnes.

Ah, n,ow I know what I can say,
Do I carry your mail all day?
No, my job is one of the best ,

Real good hours, lots of rest.

You see I just lie there and stay,
Carrying water, food and pay.
No need to ask again, or D&8,

I teil you, I'm just a saddle bag.

_MANDY DOON, 1A

BLACK

B1ack is a sinister, but drab colour. Black
represents sadness, grief and general pity. Black
is the oil pouring into the sea, polluting beaches,
kitiing flsh and turning the water into a barren
refuge for the unwanted of the world.

As black clouds roll overhead, you think of
the lightning and rain coming. Black is for
magic: the unknown world of witches, magic-
ians and spells. Black is the cliff in silent
shadows; only the call from a bird can be heard
in the solitude.
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- ;th Form English have gained from
jrr;. -I{rfirlet" and "Richard III, this year:

- . - ---r:orth: "By drunken prophicies,
.!-- ..- l::ams," R III.

,,,.:-::-"' Pulcell: "You shall have wine
IIr.

"Ife is fat and scant of

"IJnmannered dog, stand
r ;i;i '-:-- I command." R III.
::- :.*: 3:rton: "f am justiy killed with mirre
r-':: rier)-." Hamlet.
ti:" :,e Lucas: "Deep, hollow, treacherous
- - :: gui1e." R III.
I '::;.- -\Iartin: "Young valiant, wise and

:: " - :: :i=ht royal." R III.
-:rj-:inc Ross: "Get thee Lo e nunnery."

"Oh he was gentle, mrld and

:i--.i--rd Wren: "A horse! A horse! My
:,: .::1 :Or a horse." R III.
S:=;:en Prowse: "Since I am crept in favour
::-;,.self, I will maintain it with some little
:: III.

1:e=- Boyd: "Ife who flnds quarrel in a
ir;' Hamiet.

I l-ss Stroud: "Dispute not with her, she
-*:-.:ic." R III.

S-:::,,n Dredge: "A cherry lip, a bonny eye,
;;:,s-i,:g pleasing tongue." R III.

- =-.-id Sheddon: "A bachelor, a handsome
:-:-s too." II,amIet.

-"-:: Johnstone: "Of dark forgetfulness and

am pigeon livered and

foolish prating knave."

; -i,ivion." R II[.
---:r:i Feint: "For I

Christine McKenzie: "She is importun,ate,
indeed distract; her mood will needs be pitied.,'
Hamlet.

Denise Williams: "She speaks much." Ham.
Julie Gall,ard, Robyn Johnson, Heather

Reed, Ruth Vickery: "When sorrows come, they
come not single spies, but in battalions.', Ham.

Jenny Doon,: "Tut, but I am strong framed."
R III.

Barbara Venables: "My spirits grow dull,
and fain I would beguile ,the tedius day with
sleep." Hamlet.

Norma French: "You tremble and look
Hamlet.

'W'ayne Back: "You are a scholar." H,am.

Dorothy Grinly'; "Thy school days, frightful,
desperate, wide and furious." R III.

WHO SAID THAT?

The following comments have been at-
tributed to various members of staff. A colour-
ful and lasting prize wiII be awarded to the
first student who can match the comments with
the correct staff member. Forward your writ-
ten entries to Mr. Graham.

"Ifave you any problems-Mathematical
problems that is?"

"O.K., you guys, stop goofing around.,,
"Tough luck."
"Just another gem from my treasurehouse

of useless information."
"Yes, by joves, that's right."
"I'm getting sick and tired. . . . ."
"Well. . . .I don't really know."

"I have a calm, placid, lovable nature.',

"Two bricks apart, please."

"IJm. ...." (182 times one lesson).
"But that's another story."
"Peel, get the net."
"Gentlemen and others ....."
"Tough!"

"You bonehead."

"You'll get a one-way ticket dorvn to the
office."

"Now, young ladies .. ...."

: :-a-1." Hamlet.
1...-id Rivers: "A

l- rrion Dickson: "IIis liberty is full of
1&rr:=:-. to all." Hamlet.

}:eg PeeI: "What is he in his bed?" R III.
?eter McDonald: "Oh he has kept an evil

ffie: -lng." R III.
lrXaureen O'Sullivan: "I am too childish,

fti: s:r. for this world." R III.
I'irs. Johnson: "My hair doth stand on end

frn :-e.-r her curses." R III.
l,Ir. Writer: "What a noble mind is here

,off::rlo\\'n." IIam.

--:f

--r:rn Petriella: "A murderer and a villian."
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LOYE

The hustle and busile of the city streets,
The peace and quiet of the river
Flowing gently
Down its banks to freedom.
Me!
Look at me
Sitting
Staring into the open space,
Thinking about war,
Peace and last, but not least,
Love.
Then everything comes to a halt,
The war ended.
Peace between nations
The world is full,
Full of Love.

-ANONYMOUS

PRESERVATION OF PICNIC SPOTS

The Blowering Dam, with its sparkling
waters and naturally beautiful foreshores has
afforded us hundreds of picnic spots. But how
often, after selecting a suitable spot, do you
flnd it cluttered with the remnants of someone
else's picnic? Opened cans of all varieties, from
beer to sardines, accompanied by sandwich
scraps, fruit peelings and paper greet you.

fn this dayr sn6 age I feei that this absence
of consideration for nature and other humans
aiike is not due to a lack of ,,litter education,,,
but just that there witl always be a veryr small
minority who just do not care about such things.
It has always ,been so and always wiil be so.

Where dces the answer lie? It lies in the
hands of the majority who do care about nature
and people.

When your family goes picnicking, take
with you some o1d pairs of gloves and a plastic
bucket and lid. A11 spend ten minutes cleaning
the area, then go ahead and enjoy your own
picnic. Place y:our own refuse with that already,
collected and dump all into your home garbage
bin. Your plastic bucket can be disinfected and
returned to the car for your next trip.

In the above manner our picnic spots will
gradually beccme cleaner, affording delight and
happy hours of relaxation for our tourists and
ourselves.

9UO VADTS?

A milestone was reached in Tumut,s historl.
recently with the official opening of the las:
major section of the Snowy Mountains Scheme.
The crossroads have now been reached.

The Snowy' Mountains Scheme has been a
boor, for man in general, in particular, for
Tumut. It provided the stability which a country
town needs to ensure permanent sources of
employment, as well as the maintaining of a
steady increase in population.

Businesses did not speculate when they
made the decision to caruy out the expan,sion
of their companies in Tumut. They knew it was
a worthwhile proposition-at that time. Tourism
was boosted because of the suitability of Tu-
mut's position in respect to the Snowy Moun-
tains Scheme.

Tumut must now, however, rely on for_
estry to provide the impetus for continued
growth, for there is no other industry, to which
she can turn. There will be a gap, nevertheless,
before the impuise is created in this fleld.

Forestry is caried out successfully on a
small scale, but is forestry the right industry
to carry out on the large scale which is neces_
sary to ensure a future population growth in
Tumut? Wili these plans be successful? Wiil
there be an impetus?

Time is the major problem, in my opinion.
Although Tumut has established the forestry
industry to an extent, it has lean,ed on the
Snowy Mountains Scheme in past years to pro_
vide a certain amount of its BCOrromyr.

Tumut aiso had a dairying industry which
it could have depended on in the years of de-
termining the stabitity of the forestry industry,
but the Blowering Dam project set off a chain
reaction nhich has left us with very few dairy
farmers and without a butter or milk factory.

I doubt if the designers of the scheme knew
what effect the completion of it would have on
Tumut. What are we going to do? the newiy
established trout industry is onlyr parfly the
answer. Will forestry succeed and provide em-
ployment for many Snowy Mountains Scheme
"offlcasts" ? Wili Tumut remain as it is at present
with no future development in the area? What
is to be done? Whither goest Tumut?

I
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f i-:- r-t- z mirror
bm. l:: . thcusand shapes
fut;ttl:3: :n my mind tO See
b : - --:i€ io see mySelf,
fu n,:.a-. comforts me is there
fui I :-ti-,\' it']l have to do.
W ::s= :s bent and my eyes are hard
[W. I ",:-,-*' it has to be ,'rne',.

noru, ::: ; knou' how I care,
f,rmro. : :: l know how I hurt ,,me,,

&" -',.-r-,: trith myself.

-PAUL FILLERY, 44

reITATION
Mhe s:','el sparkles of a shining life
FtEr":r m)' tear-fllled eyes,
[.* I --e in thought, deep, deep thought,
ils " I ',r-ere dead, my mind toils endlessly,
Seerr:::3 eternal security.
[' "':e snall pass this night, white I gather

t;: -,-tghts
ffi:- cares?
0r,r,:'!:necl only with pride and material

;.- ssessions,
["ij: -s but one competition

*--- --f5rrI 
-Jta;ls all that matters in these days of life!

Bu: '*-hen they're gone
[a-- do we have?
S;" elen ourselves,
3d'i' but a far greater thing
- l.ppiness 

-
-ADRItrNNE ROSS, 5A

LIFE
[. -=l'k shall live a life of luxury,

'int\\'s little,
[. s:rake toi]s slyly through sand

f:r spite.
[-:at are we?
fi:nething that lives well and loves

i:r death and loves fo1 joy.

of love he

and strikes

not, or lives

-ADRIENNE ROSS, 5A
rlrrs
Jn :he white hills
[:e c rioured crystais of snow
i":a: gieam in the winter's valley.
;I,Of DS
h:':. fluffy clouds
h.at crawl in the sky.
rB.D
L. :he rvind gasps for breath
I r.,.-anders across the boundless plains.

-DEBBIE POTTER, 1D

gHANGE
What's wrong with tife this day? No smiles,

no care, no interest is shown. A cold shoulder,
grim expression and blank eyes greet me as I
enter the room. A mystery always remains:
"Why do we change?,,

-ADRIENNE ROSS, 5A

50N[rs

The flowing clarinet slides over the trees
on a dance floor of air.
It taps, taps on my window
glides in like a blonde in a flimsyr nightgown,
moves my hips, my feet; picks me up and f dance.

A minute on a sheet of yellowed paper,
The black music moves and sighs between
its no ionger conflning bars.
Like a pink swan under a waterfall.
The breeze changes direction and the music fades

like mist on ice
and comes again 1ouder than before.

Jazz, sweet
grates and
Biurued like
as the city

and black and heavy,
flashes, sudden then quiet.
night lights on a wet windscreen
flashes past.

flassive tvaves of music
ebb and break. Emotive
like tI-re tide of passion that writes the notes,
the ear tI-rat determines the key.
Creations of pleasure and pain,
delica,e, char-rgeable like the moods they create.

-SUE ASPINALL, 64,

THE LOhSELY TEACHER

Leaves blowing across
The empty playground
Then I walk down
The corridors
Looking in the
Empty classroorns
Suddenly the ghostly
Children rush
Out of one of
The classrooms
They do not
See me

-RICKIE McLENNAN, 1D
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SPORTSMASTER'S REPORT

Once again it has been a very eventful and
successful sporting year, both on the inter-school
and intra-schooi levels.

Numerous inter-school visits proviCed a
select minority of students with the opportunity
to compete in sport on a different level, while
House and inter-class competitions were the
scene of intense rivalry between the majority
of students.

We were fortunate this year to have a
senior school who obviously realised the phy-
sical, social and emotional beneflts avaiiable tc
them through sport and they set an example
in leadership second to none. May they, con-
tinue to maintain this attitude throughout their
adult lives.

It is pleasing to note the ever-increasing
numbers of pupils who are taking advantage
of the opportunities to play sport as a recrea-
tion outside school hours. This is the fulfllment
of a basic objective of the school sport pro-
qramme.

lt was also pleasing to note the increasing
number of students who were associated with
ihe organisational side of sport and undoubtedly
gained valuable experience. After aII, in the
future it is Vou, the students, who will have
the responsibility of sport organisation in the
community.

Congratulations to those students who have
achieved success in sport this year, for it is
only by combining natur'al ability with dedica-
tion to training that they have achieved their
aims. But, of 'course, not everyone can be a
winner (with apologies to Charlie Brown) an,d
it was notable in sporting competitions this year
that many students realised their capabiiities and
participated to the :best of their ability just for
the satisfaction of knowing that they did their
best. fn the words of Baron de Courbertin, the
founder of the modern Oiympics: "..... the
important thing in life is not to have conquered,
but to have fought well."

fn closing, I would like to trr*ank the many
staff rnembers, pupils and citizens in the com-
munity who ,assisted in any way with the or-
ganisation of sport this year. It is only through
the eo-operation of rnanyr that atlows the fine
sporting tradition of 'Tumut High School to
develop.

SPORTSMISTRESS' REFORT

There are two main reasons sport is in-
cluded in the school week-to aliow time to
learn and enjoy recreational sporting activities
and to encourage an awareness of your own
level of fltness.

Our range of sports offer opportunities for
one or both of these aims to be achieved. Sports
played this year included goIf, tennis, squash,
bush walking, swimming, softball, athletics,
hockey, netball, basketball, voileybali, cross-
country running and soccer. We hope to be able
to add table tennis and gymnastics next year.

If victory is a measure of a successful sport-
ing programrne, then we had that too in many
fieids. Our softballers were defeated only, once
during the year; the hockey team won their
inter-school matches and were narrowly de-
feated in the semi-flnals rby the Riverina cham-
pionship team, Mt. Austin; the tennis team rr-ad
notable success; the swimming team are the
Southern Slopes champions; the athletics team
came third at the Southern Slopes Carnival.

I wish to thank the interested teachers and
coaches for the time spent with the teams and
for their co-operation.

-8. HART, Sportsmistress

ATHLETICS CARNIYAL
The day was wet and gloomy when we heid

our annual Atiletics Carnival. The competition
was fierce betw'een the lfouses, each flelding
plenty of competitors. The novelty events, which
were run in conjunction with the rest of the
carnival, were immensely enjoyed by those who
participated.

The climax of the day came with the teach-
ers pitting themselves against the students in
the relay,. To sum it up, in Mr. Sutton,s own
words, "The usual walkover for the staff.,,

The winner of the carnival by a good nrargin
was Phillip (1603 points) from King (1802),
with Hunter third (1169 points) and Macquarie
four with (L752 points).- 

Age champions for the carnival were:
Girls: 13, Christine Howe; \4, Cynthia Har-

greaves; 15, Debby Cullen; 16, Margaret Osis;
open, Josie Atkins.

Boys: 13, Mark Thomas; L4, Roger prowse;
15, Ray Willey; 16, Geoff Dark; open, Kevin
Pendergast.
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ALL

Back row (I. to
Ir,thf- florris. Front
Hger.

TOFTBALL

Tlmut High Softbali team has been very
mr:::essful in a year of active sports competition.

lhe team's ability was shown in the match
m[ia;-:i against Blakehurst on unfamiliar ground.
Tll;:;: rvon this hard, exciting match 25-15, with
sfrrEe good batting and fleiding by the Tumut
teer.

l-though Tumut met a defeat at the hands
.mf il:nciagai in a match played at Tumut High
5c:-,o1 (11-6), Tumut was not discouraged, as

sLc;-n in the match against Queanbeyan. This
gm:-,'ed io be a tough tussle between the two
@a:is. but Tumut flnally ran out winners by
lffi--l. TI're conditions for this match seemed to
ffi:: the Tumut side, as they played in wet,
m..li:l- ccnditions at Blakehurst a1so.

Tumut then attended an area softball car-
ml;,l held at Harden-Murrumburrah, at which

Sue Bulger, Denise Williams, Wendy Riley, Anne Wortes, Josie Atkins,
Chris McKenzie, Joanne Stansfiettl, Chris Mclennan,. Mrs. B. Hart, Winnio

the team's hard training and other's
ment rvas shown. Tumut played four

encourage-
games, the

results being: Temora 6 drew with Tumut 6,

Tumut 7 d Yass 0, Tumut 9 d Young 1, Tumut
13 d Harden 3.

Because of these victories Tumut received
the winning trophies. This ended the Tumut
High Softball team's successful year.

On behalf of team members, thanks are
extended to Mrs. Hart for her encouragement
and training throughout the Year.

The most outstanding players of the year
were Christine Mclennan, Wendy Riley and
Denise Williams.

Thanks are also extended to those girls
who played in the team for the area carnival.
Most outstanding in these matches were Chris-
tine McKenzie, Julie Gallard, Sue and Kerri
McMahon.

-CHRISTINE 
MCI(ENZIE
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OPEN RUGBY LEAGUE

Ba,ck row (I. to r.) 3 Stephen Webb, Ilavid Wellham, Brian Mcfnerney, Petel Boyle, Graha,m
Flynn, James McAlister. Second row: Mr. D€acon, Anthony Jones, Geoff Lunsl, Michael Mulvihill,
Michael Williams, Phillip ffahn, Mr. Sutton. E'ront row: Tony Rcddy, Eric Vickery, I{evin Pender-
gast, Chris Riley, Ramon f)oon.

OPEN LEAGUE
At the beginning of this year the opens

began the season by playing a few games with
other towns before playing our main games.

The first of our main games was against
Tumbarumba. This resulted in a victory to us,
but it was to be the flrst and last. By win-
ning this match it enabled us to make the sec-
ond round of the University Shield. Our op-
ponents for this match were Yanco (who event-
ually won the shield), who were too big and
fast for us. They defeated us by 38-3.

The next two main games were played
against Blakehurst and Queanbey',an in the inter-
school visits. We were unsuccessful in both these
matches.

The boys would like to thank our coach,
Mr. Deacon, for patience and coaching through-
out the year.

_.MICK WILLIAMS
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HOUSE CRECKET

King has been dominant in the House Cricket
competition, flnishing with a total of. 14 points,
Macquarie 9 points, Hunter 8 points, Phillip 7
points.

The competition is divided into two grades,

senior and junior, with King being undefeated in
the junior comp.

The high standard of cricket in the school
is probably a result of the keen interest in the
town competition; with the more dedicated
young cricketers playing in the C grade comp.

on Saturday morning, then B grade on Satur-
day afternoon and then the A grade com-
petition on Sunday.



T:-,, 1:-.-: s A hockey team had a very suc-
i, ,-- :::"*r_t-. Tumut had their flrst win when
;,i :*.::--€,j Tumbarumba at Tumut 6-1, with

.---:-'r'J.n3 superiority over Tumbarumba,
: ,: :ea:en Tumut in the previous three

- *:" se:-nd game was with Blakehurst. After
-*-:.: :rr eight hours to Blakehurst we had

*:::r:: frcm the bus and play hockey on a

.r ,' =: :nd muddyr fl916. Ifowever, this did
" ! -: *r?ge the team. In fact, we ran onto
: :r :etermined to defeat Blakehurst. With
;.-. '.'"' of determin,ation we soundly defeated

:-.i 7-1 and displayed continuous team-
,rpecial mention to A. Ross, who scored
ti:e seven goals during the game.

_::e again Tumut experienced wet weather
&r :e i-isiting Queanbeyan High Schooj. The
[hn,ur-::=..- ]ame was played on the Friday morning
ilL-,-: ::-e rain competing with us. This match
\mar; ::-;:l-r more challenging than our two pre-

vious ones, and kept both sides alert through-
out the time. At half time Queanbeyan's centre-
forward had scored a goal to give them the
upper hand of the score 1-nit. Within the first flve
minutes of the second half, Tumut's right inner,
Heather McGruer, scored. Even though both
teams tried continuousiy to score again neither
was successful, resulting in a 1-all draw.

At a hockey carnival in Wagga we won our
flrst four games and reached the flnals. We

EY

were, however, unsuccessful in our flfth
and were defeated by Mt. Austin 3-1.

Our flnal game was with Gundagai
School, whom we defeated 7-1.

As captain of the hockey team this year, I
would like to express my pleasure of being part
of a consistent team effort exhibited by my
fellow players.

On behalf of the hockey team I would Iike
to sincereiy than,k our coach and sportsmistress,
Mrs. Hart, for her co-operation and ctnsistent
help throughout the season.

-DENISE 
WILLIAMS

Heather Brumby, Helen Pearce,
McLennan, ifoanne Stansfield,

game

High

ffi

Back row (1. to r.): Mrs. B. r{art, Erica osarek, Lorraine r{e[y,
f inda McGrath, Maria, Petriella. Front row: Adrienne B,oss, chris
Ilenise Williaurs, Heather McGruer, Heather B,eid.

i: : r i: f: i ! | I t: i.I: i ' i

ffi
l.TIi.,
il, ir,iiiu
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GOLF

This year proved to be another vintage
year for Tumut High in the inter-school golf
competition between Queanbeyan and Blake-
hurst.

Tumut won both matches to remain un-
beaten in the golf so far and it is hoped that
future team members will carry on this ex-
cellent record. The team this year consisted of
Robert Willey', David Wellham, Andrew Acland
and Alan Anforth, with David Witley joining
them for the match against Blakehurst.

Keith Dehnert, Robert Willey, Andrew Ac-
iand and David Wellham travelled to Sydney
to compete in the E. J. Hyde Shield, but were
unsuccessful in bringing home any trophies.

A large number of Tumut High golfers
travelled to Cootamundra to compete in the

Riverina . Schoolboys championships, r,r,ith Gar1,'
Giliespie successful in bringing home a tropirl'
for the 27 holes handicap division.

AIso a large number of boy and girl golfers
attended the "Back to Harden Week" school
golf competition. Some excellent results were
obtained, especially with the schoolgirls, Micheile
Henrick and Jan Mclnerney,. Michelle won the
girls' handicap division and Jan was runner-up
to Michelle.

Special thanks must go to the Tumut Golf
Club for its flnancial assistance and to Club
professional, Peter Orr, for his valuable coach-
ing. With all this the standard of golf must
improve even more than its present high
standard.

-PETER 
McDONALD

ffiffi
ffi,.ffiffi

ffi

David Willey, David Wellham, Robert Willey, Andre-,v Achnd, Mr. Wellham, Allan Anforth.
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iilEmAll.

ilffiffi.I
ffi#.*#

Back row (1. to r.): Kathy Morris, Wently Riley, Diane Mumbler, ilosie Atkins. Front row: Kerrie
)[c]fahon, Ann VYortes, S. \ililliams, Sue Bulger, Gail Mumbler.

NETBALL
The netball was played at Blakehurst on

Fiday morning and, although as in previous
]'ears the team was defeated, they were not
lisgraced. Tumut played as a'team and the main
,rffender was lack of confidence among the team
:nembers.

Queanbeyan visited Tumut this year and
the netball got underway in extremely wet
eonditions on Friday morning. Tumut were with
the opponents right up until half time, but
Queanbeyan proved to be too strong during
the second half.

Thanks go to Miss Williams for the coaching
n'e received.

SWIMMING
Despite the low entry numbers due to the

rvet weather and cold conditions, there were
no less than twenty records broken (some dat-

ing back as far as 1965), at the Ttmut High
School Swimming Carnival. King House was the
supreme winner with a total of 901 points.

Phillip House fought hard to gain second
place with 631 points.

Macquarie started the day well by taking
an early lead, but flnished third with 593 points.
Ilunter's total was 315.

Linda McGrath's hard training paid off
when she broke five individual records and a
relay record with three other girls, Sue Mc-
Mahon, Sue Green and Margaret Oliver of King
House. Both Ian Aylward and Alan Davey broke
three records, while Warren Dark and Michael
MeA-lister each have two records to their credit.

The records broken were as follows:

Linda McGrath: 15 years 50 metres breast-
stroke (44.6 secs.), 50 metres backstroke (37.6),
50 metres freestyle (33.1), open 1"00 metres free-
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style (1m. 14.8secs.), open 50 metres, butterfly
(37.3).

Norma French: 16 years 50 metres free-
style (38.4 secs.).

Michelle Beauchamp: 13 years 50 metres
breaststroke (46 secs.).

Alan Davey: 13 years 100 neetres freestyle
(1m. 15 sec.), 50 metres backstroke (39.6).

Warren Dark: 14 years 50 metres breast-
stroke (31.7 secs.), 50 metres butterfly (40.T.

fan Aylward: 15 years 50 metres breast-
stroke '(43.7 secs.), 50 metres freestyle (31.2),
50 metres rbackstroke (36.7 secs.).

Michael McAlister: Open l-00 metres back-
stroke (1m. 28.5 sec.), open 100 metres free-
style (1m. 10.6).

Tumut High School won the Southern Slopes
Combined High School Swimming Carnival for
the fourth year in succession.

The, Tunrut team of 43 swimmers and divers
turned in an'excellent performance to win over-

BASKETBALL

all with 118 points from Temora 87, then Coota-
mundra 54, Yass 48, Junee 47, Gundagai 22 and
Harden 21 points.

The standard of swimming was high, re-
sulting in many new zone records. Linda Mc-
Grath, Allen Davey and Michael McAlister all
broke reeords. Debbie Hoad won the first major
diving plaee for Tumut in many years.

-AIVTHONY 
DAY

GIRLS' INTERNATIONAL R,ULES
Thanks to the coaching of Mrs. Gilhome,

Tumut were successful in winning the basket-
ball against Queanbeyan by 12 points. The scor-
ing was very high considering the wet condi-
tions and slippery ball. All girls played well
and as a team and were not discouraged by
the rain, which feli continuously throughout the
game.

_WENDY RII,EY

Wendy Riley, Chris
Mrs. Gilhomg ilosie

McLennan, Libby ftyan,
Atkins, Dianne Mumbler.

Back row (I. to r.): Judy Grimes, Ifuthy Morris,
Narelle Br'ooks. Sront row: Sue Bulger, I)enise TVilliams,
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YOLLEYBALL

The 1972 Voliey'ball season at Tumut High
si:is a very successful one and volleybail vied
w::n handball as this year's craze, It was not
r: i.r.ncommon sight in 1972 to see day after day,
::e tmore) athletic members of the staff pitting
::eir abilities agairxt those of the students.

It was as a result of this expert and ex-
:;nled training at the hands of the staff that
:ie school team was able to defeat the Quean-
:e3-an volleyballers three sets to one in the an-
::a1 inter-school visit. The Tumut players won
:ie game, despite drenching rain and some hard
,:pposition and so maintained their unbeaten
s:atus of the past three years.

However, at the time of going to press, the

-.chool volleyball team had not been able to
;anquish the staff PlaYers.

jffiffi

ffi

OPEN SOCCER
This year proved to be a successful year

for the open soccer team. Although being beaten
in only the second round of the Tasman Cup
series, the team played well in both matches,
scoring a win against Finley, winning by a
corner after extra time was played. The next
game, the team was unlucky to lose 2-nil against
Young.

The team played in,a round robin at Harden,
where they were runners-up to Young, winning
three out of four games.

Credit must go to Anthony Day, Simon
Dredge, Gordon Dickson, AIan Giles, Ken Aspin-
all and Andre Raab for playing so consistently
throughout the season.

Finaily, the team thanks Mr. Giles for
spending mueh of his leisure time coaching the
team and also the team members hope he will
keep an eye out for the up-and-coming stars
in the junior school.

.wffi
t:t:fflaiii ljrli
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Back row (1. to r.): Kevin Pendergast, John Nfyers, Michael Williams, Tony B,'oddy, Robert
WilLley. Front row: Andrew Acland, Michael Mulvihill, David Willey, lllr. ilohnson.

_JOHN PETRIELLA
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Back row
McGrath, Josie

TENNIS

The combination of the various members
of the tennis team proved far too strong for
the team of Blakehurst, but Queanbeyan was
not played due to rain.

The team this year was Ann Wortes, Josie
Atkins, Linda McGrath, Rhonda Martin, Danny
Martin, Wayne Back, Geoff Dark and Ron
Johnstone.

A team of junior and senior boys and girls
were selected to play at Harden against dis-
trict schools.

The senior boys lost to Temora, the junior
boys to Cootamundra. The senior girls also lost
to Cootamtmdra and the junior giris to Young.

The team would like to thank Mr. Graham
for his help and encouragement and for his
provision of table tennis facilities when rain
stopped play against Queanbeyan.

A team of two boys and two girls were
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(I. to r.): Wayne Back, flanny Martin, Geoff Dark, Ron Jbhnstone. Front row: Linda
Atkins, Anne TVortes, B,honda Martin. , r . .,,,I )

selected to go to Narrandera for the Secondary
School Tennis trials.

Two players were able to make the semi-
finals, they were Ann Wortes and Geoff Dark,
but were defeated by strong opposition.

-DANNY MARTIN and ANN WORTES

BOYS' BASKETBALL
Basketball in the school this year has, on

the whole, been successful, not oniy in standard
of p1ay, but aiso in popularity.

The introduction of class basketball com-
petitions in Forms 1 and 2 has resulted in many
of these younger players playing on a regular
basis. These players should provide Tumut High
with a strong basketball team in the future. The
Form 1 competiticn was won by 1A and the,
Form 2 by 28. Here thanks must go to Mr.
Sutton for his efforts in arranging and refereeing
these matches.

The school team took part in a number of
events this year. The first was a trip to Lyne-
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Back row (1.
Front t'ow: Tony

David \ililleg Mark Ward,
,Iohn Potriolla, Mtr. ifohnson,

.-.: ::-e A.C.T. for the first round of the
- -; c-mpetition. Un,fortunately, we were
n: ::.- :. team which showed superior team-
..:: uoviously had played together many

l-"; al-,erina Basketball Carnival, held for
::; :ime in Junee, was the scene of our
::-,:3hes. This carnival saw us put in a
:,,=::-r'mance, with three wins and a nar-
::-p -.,int loss to Junee, the division 1

l,-= ts.,akehurst visit saw us go down to
: :::--e side. Trailing by one point at half

'e siipped slightly in the second half to
::,' seven points. Despite the loss, it was a
::frTl performance.

l:e match against Queanbeyan, played in

KETBALL

the rain, resulted in a'victory for Tumut. Near-
ing the end it appeared that Queanbeyan would
be victors, but a late rally by Tumut saw us
win namowly.

This year's team was very inexperienced,
with many new players and, with the loss of
only two players, next year should go on to
better things. Younger players like Mark Ward
and Ray Willey' are improving rapidly and this
augers well for future years. This year though,
perhaps our most consistent player would have
been Robert Willey, who rarely put in a bad
performance.

Our thanks must go to our co,ach, Mr. John-
son, who gave up much of his time in training
us and was a great help to the team.

-WAYNE 
BACK

Robert Willey, Wayne Lucas, Ramond Willey.
Greg Thatcher, Wayne Back.

to r.):
McRae,
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CR,OSS COUNTRY

Activity in this demanding sport increased
considerably this year with a number of cross
c:untry competitions being held.

Cross country relays were held for the first
time as a part of the School Athletics Carnival
and proved very popular.

A small bus ioad of boys and girls, which
went to Wagga and competed in the Riverina
Area Championships in May, gained valuable
experience. Annette Webb in Fourth Form com-
peted at the State Championships in Sydney
and did well.

Pupils from First to Fourth Form were
fortunate in being able to use the scenic Schocl
Forest as their training track. Despite Competi-
tion from kangaroos on odd occasions, good
times were turned in byr Michael O'NeiL (1A),
Co1in Mclntyre (2C), Stephen Raisin (2D), Geoff
Lund (3B), Mark Nugent (4A) and Stephen
Delaney (4C). Pictured in action are two "en-
thusiasts" apparently in extra training.

CONTRIBUTIONS
The committee is grateful for the following

donations from business and community organ-
isations:

Donated more tha,n bne Fage: Peters Con-
structions, Tod's Newsagency, Star Hotel.

Donated one page,: Anne l\{aree Salon, Bank
of New South Wales, W. B. Castle, Commercial
Itrotel, ,Commonwealth Savings Bank, C. Doon
and Sons, M. Downing, E. J. and B. E, Goode,
J. J. Learmont, A. J. Manning and Manning
Motors, Orien,tal Hotel, Parktown Autos, Pyne-
board Pty. Ltd., PGH Wood Products PLy,. Ltd.,
Tumut Dairy Co-op. Ltd., T.R.C.C., Tumut Dis-
trict R.S.L., Weedens Pty. Ltd., Wing Cheng
Restaurant, Woolpack Hotel.

Donated half a page: A & H Radio Cabs,
A. & T. Bakery, Apex Club, Milton Archer and
Sons, Arentz Greengrocer, Baker's Central Motor
Garage, J. T. Bennetts, J. G. Blakeney, E. A.
Bourne, Des Brain's Men,swear, Messrs. Brough-

ton and Bow1ey, N. S. Burmeister, C.B.C. Sav-
ings Bank Ltd., Clarion Dry Cleaners, Clark's
Delicatessen, G. J. Coles & Co., Ashton Motel,
T. Giil, A. B. Cowling, Johnson's Mens'wear,
H. Kell & Sons, Knox Pharmacy, Lucas Home
Furnishings, Lynch's Tumut Radio & TV, Mc-
Dougall & Cruise, K. L. Meye,r, Meyer's Bakery,
Nancarrow's Garage, Pidsley Bros., Pollyanda
Fashions, Royal Hotel, Rural Bank, Tumut Cafe,
Wyny,ard Centre Fashion Fabrics, Younghusband
Ltd., Amusement Centre, Sheridan Inn, Charcoal
Grili, Jan's Hair Boutique, Tranter's Store,
Webb's Travel Agency, The Specialty Shoppe,
Hughes' Milk Bar, Montreal Theatre, M. Cald-
well, Davy Bros. Cordials, Gocup Butchery.

Other donations: L. A. Baker, Beaurepaire
Tyre Service, Blue Bird Cafe, J. N. Clifford,
Excelsior Cafe, C. F. Fuller, Ilerron & Piper,
J. Jones' Delicatessen, The Loft, Mac's Foot-
wear, Patricia Fashions, Tumut Fish Shop, Tu-
mut Pharmacy, Woolcott & Wilkinson, Per-
mewan's Store.

PRINT
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